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ORDERS OF COURT.
3RD .TUNE, 1853.

THE JUDGES of the Court of Chancery do
hereby, in pursuance of an Act of Parliament

passed in the twelfth year of the reign of Her

present Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide

for the more effectual administration of Justice

in the Court of Chancery, in the late province

of Upper Canada," and of an act passed in the

13th & 14th years of the reign of Her present

Majesty, intituled "An Act to amend the Registry *

Law of Upper Canada," and in pursuance and

execution of all other powers enabling them S
in that behalf, order and direct that all and

every the rules, orders and directions herein-

after set forth, shall henceforth be, and for all OTH

purposes be deemed and taken to be, general

orders and rules of the Court of Chancery,viz.- ' O T

INTRODUCTORY. .Orders t E
effeet on i T

1. These orders are not to affect suits already July 1853.
commenced, except as hereinafter provided ; and as
to all suits hereafter to be commenced, they are to
take effect on the 1st day of July 1853.

II. All the orders of this court which were in forceAil armer or-
on the Ist day of May 1850, numbered from I. to ders repeaeJe

CXCII.; and all orders promulgated on the 7th day
of May 1850, numbered from I. to LXXXIV. ; and all
the orders prornulgated on the 7th dayof January 1851,

A
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COURT OF CHANCERY.

numbered fromt I. to XXV., are hereby abrogated and
discharged, except as to suits already commenced.

Interpretation. INTERPRETATION.

111. In these orders the following words have the
several neanings hereby assigned to them, over and
above their several ordinary meanings, untless there
is something in the subject or context repugnant to
such construction, viz. -

1. Words importing the singular number in-
clude the plural number; and words import-
ing the plural number include the singular
number.

2. Words importing the masculine gender
include females.

3. The word " person " or " party"l includes
a body politie or corporate.

4. The word " bill" includes information.

5. The word "plaintiff" includes informant.

6. The word "affidavit" includes affirmation.

7. The word "legacy" includes an annuity
and a specific as well as a pecuniary legacy.

8. The word "legatee " ineludes a person
interested in a legacy.

9. The expression " residuary legatee " in-
cludes a person interested in the residue.

10. The word " order " includes decree and
decretal order.

Long vacation. IV. The long vacation is to commence on the Ist
day of July, and to terminate on the 21st day of
August in every year.
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COMPUTATION OF TIME.

V. When any time limited from or after any date
or event is appointed or allowed for doing any act
or taking any proceeding, the ùomputation of such
limited time is not to include the day of such date,
or of the happening of such event, but is to com- ciu°ive, andoe
mence at the beginning of the next following day; exclusive.

and the act or proceeding is to be done or taken at
the latest on the last day of such limited time,
according to such computation.

Sec. 2.-When the time for doing any act,
or taldng any proceeding is limited by months, not«Mônta»mas

expressed to be calendar months, such time is Io be inoutl.

computed by lunar months of twenty-eight days
each.

Sec. 3rd.-When the tirne for doing any act, or
taking any proceeding expires on a Sunday, or
other day on whieh the offices are closed, and by wbere the time

reason thereof such act or proceeding cannot be done _ ny_"et
or taken on that day-such act or proceeding is, so
far as regards the tine of doing or taking the same,
to be held to be duly done or taken, if done or taken
on the day on which the offices shall next open.

Sec. 4.-The iime for vacation is not to be The timeofvaca

reckoned in the computation of the times appointed "ri° °ur

or allowed for the following purposes, viz.- p°ses

1. Amending or obtaining orders for leave to
amend bills.

2. Setting down dernurrers.

3. Filing replications, or setting downcauses
under the directions of rule XVIII.

Sec. 5-The day on which an order that the
plaintiff do give security for costs is served, and
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the.lime thenceforward until and including the day
on which such security is given, is not to be

reckoned in the computation of time allowed a

defendant to answer or demur.

PARTIES TO SUITS.

VI. The practice of setting down a cause on an

objection for want. of parties merely, is abolished.

Sèc. 2.-It 'shall not be competeni to any defen-
Defendant noto dant in any suit 10 take any objection for want of
talce objection for

ntps parties to such suit, in any case to which the rules.
Jug cases: next hereinafter set forth extend.

Rule l.-Any residuary legatee, or next of kin,
rnay have a decree for the administration of the

personal estate of a deceased person, without serving
the remaining residuary legatees or next of kin.

Rule 2.-Any legatee interested in a legacy

charged upon real estate; or any person interested
in the proceeds of real estate directed to be sold,
may have a decrée for ,,the administration of ·the

estale of a deceased person, without serving any other

legatee or person interested in the proceeds of the

estate.

Rule 3.-Any residuary devisee or heir, may
,have the liké decree, without serving any co-residu-
ary devisee, or co-heir.

Rule 4.-Any one of several cestuis que trust,
under any .deed or instrument, may have a decree

for the execution of the trusts of the deed or instru-
ment, without serving any other of such cestuis que-
trust.

Rule 5.-ln all cases of suits for the protection of

property pending litigation, and in all cases in the
nature of waste, one perso nmay move on behalf of

himself, and of all personshaving the same interest.
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Rule 6.-Any executor, administrator, or trastee,
may obtain a decree against any one legatee, next
of kin, or cestui que trust, for the administration of
the estate, or the exee, tion of the trusts.

In all the above cases the court, if it shall sec fit, bucou"may

may require any other persons to be made a party""".s made

or parties to the suit, and may if it shall see fit, give
it may gaifvethecon-the conduct of the suit to such person as i aucttof theae

deem proper; and may make such order in any P

particular case as it nay deem just for placing the a,"'regu1ate the

defendant on record on the same footing in regard
to costs as other parties having a common interest
with him in the matter in question.

In all the above cases the persons who, according
to the present practice of the court, vould be
necessary parties to the suit, are to be served with 2eoeary

an office copy of the decree, and after such service eerve -tho

they shall be bound by the proceedings in the same the decree.

manner as if they had been originally made parties
to the suit ; and upon service of notice upon the plain-
tiff they may attend the proceedings under the
decree; any party so served may apply to the court
to vary, or add to the decree, within fourteen days
from the date of such service.

Rule 7.-In all suits concerning real or personal
estate which is vested in trustees under a will, set-
tlement or otherwise, such trustees shall represent
the persons beneficially interested under the trust,
in the same manner and to the same extent as the
executors or administrators in suits concerning
personal estate, represent the persons beneficially
interested in such personal estate ; and in such
case it shall not be necessary to make the persons
beneficially interested under the trusts parties to
the suit ; but, on the hearing the court, if it shall
think fit, may order such person or persons, or any of
them, to be made parties.
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Rule 8.-In all cases in whic L pani s a

joint and several demand against several persons,
either as principals or sureties, it shall not be
necessary to bring before the court, as parties to a
suit concerning such demand, all the persons liable
thereto; but the plaintiff may proceed against one
or more of the persons severally fiable.

SUBPENA TO APPEAR AND ANSWER.
Subpona to ap. VII. The writ of subpona to appear and answerpear and ainswer
abolished. a bil of complaint is hereby abolished.

APPEARANCE.

VIII. in future no appearance is to be entered
Appearances
abolished. in any suit, either by the defendant or by the plain-

tiff on his behalf.

BILL OF COMPLAINT.

Bill of co IX. A bill of complaint is to be in the form of a
plaint;iterorm. petition, addressed to the Chancellor. It must

contain:

I. The name and description of each party
complainant.

2. The name of each party defendant.

S. A statement of the plaintiff's case in clear
and concise language.

4. A prayer for the specific relief to which the
plaintiff supposes himself entitled; but the
prayer for general relief may be added.

In the several cases enumerated in schedule A,
hereunder written, the bill of complaint may be in
the form, or to the effect, set forth in that schedule
as applicable to the particular case ; and, in cases
not enumerated in that schedule, forms of pleading
similar in principle may be adopted, whenever a
more detailed statement is, not neccssary for the
full development of the case.
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A bill of complaint is not to contain any interro-
gatories; all merely formal parts, except the address
and conclusion, are to be omitted ; and the sig-
nature of counsel may be dispensed with.

Sec. 2.-A bill of complaint rnay be filed either
with the registrar or with a deputy registrar, at the -ll ma tbeai
option of the plaintiff; and the filing of a bill ofreistrar;

complaint shall have the saie effect as the filing and the service
of a bill and the issuing of a subpena to appearsabi ass&v the

and answer nowr have ; and the service upon aSta tapnar
defendiant of a bill of complaint, with such endorse-ana1anwr.
ment thereon as is hereinafter provided, shall have
the same effect as the service upon him of a writ of
subpæna to appear and answer now has. '

Sec. .- In lieu of serving a defendant with aAa office copy of
the bini to be

subpæna to appear and answer, an office copy ofe'ervea,
the bill of complaint is to be served upon him, withiththeendorse-
an endorsernent thereon in the fori, or to the effect.ntiasceaae4
set forth in schedule B., hereunder written.

Sec. 4.-Service of an office copy of a bill of
complaint upon any defendant is to be effected in
the same manner that service of a subpæna to
appear and answer is now effected; but it shall not
be necessary to produce the original bill. Affi-ac°de of cofofa bl ofc copy o
davits of the service of an office copy of a bill ofa.°c"

complaint are to be in the form or to the effect
set forth in schedule C., hereunder written ;
they are to state where, when, and how such
service was effected ; but no copy of the bill is to
be annexed.

Sec. 5.-Where a defendant in any suit is out
of the jurisdiction of the court, then, upon applica- segiceo an
tion supported by such evidence as may satisfy the bil wh the

17 ~defendant '- eà
court, in what place or country snch defendant is orofte-in**
may probably be found, the court may order that
an office copy of the bill may be served on such
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defendant in such place or country, or within such
limits as the court may think fit to direct.

Such order is to limit a time (depending on the
Form of the or-place of service) vithin which such defendant is to

answer or demur to the bill, or obtain from the
court further time to make his defence to the bill.

Sec. 6.-Orders for substitutional service of an
Where orders for office copy of a bill of cormplaint may be obtained
substituted ser-
vice of an office in the same manner, and in such cases, as orders
copy of a bill of
complaintmay for substitutional service of a subpœna to appearbe obtained.

and answer may be obtained under the present
practice.

Sec. 7.-In case it appears to the court by suffi-
cient evidence that any defendant against whom a
bill has been filed has been within the jurisdiction
of the court at some time not more than two years
before the filing of the bill, and that such defendant
after due diligence cannot be found to be served

'roceecings with an office copy of the bill, and that there isagainst an ab-
sconding defen- good reason to believe that he has absconded-in

such case the court may order the defendant to
answer within a time to be named in the order and
may direct a copy of such order, with a notice to the
effect set forth in schedule D., bereunder written, to
be published in such manner as the court may
think fit; and in case the defendant does not
answer or demur within the time limited by such
order, the court, if it shall think fit, may order the
bill to be taken pro conîfesso against such defen-
dant, in the manner hereinafter provided.

Sec. 8.-In case it appears to the court by suffi-

Proceedings cient evidence that any defendant, against whom a
against an ab- bill of complaint has been filed for the foreclosure of as;ent defen-

mortgage, or respecting the specific performance ofnot be discovered In I

any agreement, cannot be found after due diligence,
to be served with an office copy of the bill of
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cornplaint, in such case the court may order the defen-
dant to answer or demur within a time to be named
in the order, and may direct a copy of such order,
together with a notice to the effect set forth in
schedule D., hereunder written, to be published in
such manner as the court may think fit; and in
case the defendant does not answer or demur within
the time limited by such order, the court, if it
shall think fit, may order the bill to be taken pro
confesso in the manner hereinafter provided.

Sec. 9.-Orders of course to aniend a bill of com- reem o° 'r°s
plaint may be obtained at any time before answer, before answer.

upon præcipe.

Sec. 10.-- Service upon any defendant of an
order of course to amend, before answer may be
dispensed with, upon in application ex parte, when Service of an or-

the court is satisfied that such an order may be wiam
made without prejudice to the defendant's rîghts ;certacases
and when service upon any defendant of an order
Io amend has been dispensed with, the cause as to
such defendant is to proceed as if the bill had been
originally filed in the amended form.

Sec. Il.-An order to amend the bill only forto correcterro
in Damnes, dates,

the purpose 'f rectifying a clerical error in names, or saa.
dates or sums, may be obtained at any time upon
præcipe.

Sec. 12.-One order of course to amend the bill
as the plaintiff may be advised may be obtained
by the plaintiff upon a prœcipe, at any time before One order of
filing the replication, and within four weeks after course aftr

the answer, or the last of several answers has been
filed: but no further order of course for leave to
amend the bill is to be granted after an answer
has been filed, except in the case provided for by
the 10th section of this order.

B3
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Sec. 13.--A plaintiff having obtained an order
to amend his bill is to amend within fourteen days

The bil must be from the date of such order; otherxvise the order toamended witbin O
fourteen days. amend becomes void, and the case as 10 dismissal

stands in the same situation as if such order had not
been made.

Sec. 14.-Suppleinental bills are abolished.
When a suit is defective by means of some
imperfection in the bill, and not in consequence of
any event arising subsequent to its institution, the
court may at any time permit an amendment of the

stitutedforaup-bill in furtherance of justice, and on such teris as it
plimental bil. may think proper, for the purpose of altering the

allegations in the bill, or of putting new matter in
issue, as well as for the purpose of adding or strik-
ing out the names of parties, or of varying the relief
prayed, or praying further relief.

Such order is to be applied for by motion, the
notice of which is to state the required amendnent;
and must be served upon the parties, or their solicitors,
unless dispensed with.

Upon the motion the court must be satisfied, by
affidavit, or otherwise; of the truth of the proposed
amendment, and of the propriety of permitting it to
be made at the particular stage of the cause, under
all the circumstances.

Upon pronouncing such order for amendnent, the
court is to give such direction as to the future con-
duct of the suit, in relation to answering such amend-
ments, as also with regard to the evidence taken, or
to be taken, and in all other respects, as the circum-
stances of the case may require.

Sec. 15. - Bills of revivor, bills of revivor and

etdfei",tsupplement, original bills in the nature of bills of
o! revivoinrevivor, and original bills in the nature of supple-f revivor anden bl,
Pupplement, ori-
ginal bills ini th, m,-ent ai bis, are abolished. When a suit becomes
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defective, or abates by any event subsequent to its eorblg
institution, and before final decree, the court may bilsint.
direct an amendment of the record, in order thatmenti bUi,
such defect may be remedîed, and the suit con-
tinued, and the beiiefit thereof obtained.

The order for such an amendment is to be applied
for by motion ; the notice of motion is to specify the
nature of the amendment, and the applicant's tille to
the same.

Notice of motion is to be served on the parties to
the suit, or their solicitors, unless dispensed with;
and it may be made by any person who could have
heretofore obtained the desired object by supple-
mental bill, or by any form of bill by this order
abolished.

Upon the motion the court must be satisfied, by
affidavit or otherwise, of the applicant's title to relief,
and of the propriety of permitting the amendment
to be made at the particular stage of the cause, under
all the circumstances.

Sec. 16. - When a suit becomes abated after
decree, any party entîtled to revive the same maynevivor where
do so by a petition in the cause, which is to state 1u "bal" fter

the petitioner's title to the relief sought. This
petition must be verified by affidavit; it is to be
served upon the solicitors of all parties, or in case
any party has no solicitor, then upon such party.

Sec. 17.-Bills of review are abolished. Whei
the reversai of a decree is sought upon the ground
of error apparent upon the face of the decree, that
object may be attained by re-hearing the cause,
whether the decree has or has not been enrolled.B"¿° o®

One re-hearing may be had upon petition, signed by
counsel, as in the case of an ordinary re-hearing, as
well before as after the enrolment ; but no petition
for a second re-hearing is to be filed without leave
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of the court first had, upon special motion for the
purpose; provided that this order is not to be con-
strued to authorise the re-hearing of a cause in the
ordinary acceptation of the terni afier enrolment.

Sec. 18.-Bills in the nature of bills of review;
bills to impeach decrees on the ground of fraud;
bills to suspend the operation of decrees; bills to
carry decrees into operation, are abolished. Any
party herelofore entitled to file a bill of review, pray-
ing the variation or reversal of a decree, upon the

ground of matter arising subsequent to the decree, or

Bils in the na- subsequently discovered, or any description of bill
tureofbills of by this order abolished, is to proceed by petition in
review; bills to
impeach deces the cause: this petition must pray the relief which
foi fraud; biflto
supend tho ope is sought, and must state the ground upon which it
bills to carry deis claimed. The petition is to be verified by affidavit,crees into execu-
tion, abolished. and must be served upon the solicitors of all parties

interested ; and in case any such party has no
solicitor, then upon such party; and where the
reversal or variation of a decree is sought upon new
matter, such proof as would have been requisite
upon a motion to file a bill of review must be
supplied. Upon the hearing of the petition, the
court, in its discretion, may either make a final order,
or direct the petition to stand over, with liberty to
the parties interested in sustaining the decree to file
a special answer to the same; and may make such
order as to the production of further proof, and the
manner thereof, and the further hearing of the
petition, as the court may deem meet.

Bills for d Sec. 19. -No bill is to be filed for discovery
coveryaised merely, exceptin aid of the prosecution or defence of
in certain cases. y xeti î fte rscto rdfneo

an action at law.

PLEAS.

X. Pleas are abolished. All defences are to be
Pleas abolisbed. presented to the court by demurrer or answer, or

both, according to circumstances.
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DEMUJRRER.

XI. A defendant may demur to a bill of complaint
at any time within one month after service upon him Demurers,when

of an office copy of the bill. Upon filng of a demur-t b°fea"nd

rer by a defendant, either party is at liberty to set
the same down for argument immediately.

ANSWER.
XII. Answers may be in a form similar to the form

set ont in schedule E. to these orders. The signature
of counsel is unnecessary; but the name of thevFr of the an-

party or solicitor who files the same is to be endorsed ""e
thereon, in conformity with the 2nd and Srd section
of order XLIII. The answer is to be verified by the
oath of the defendant, and the jurat is to be in the form
set forth in schedule E.

The answer is to consist of a clear and concise to Statethe de-

statement of such defence or defences as the defen- *Il® "ncis

dant may desire to make.

The silence of the answer as to any statement of il of the

the bill is not to be construed into an inplied admis-answer is ot ta

sion of its truth ; and any allegation introduced into ipiedadhns-
sion of the truth

an answer for the purpose of preventing such implied ofthe bil

admission, is ïo be considered impertinent.

Sec. 2.-A defendant who bas been served with
an office copy of a bill of complaint within ihe
jurisdiction of the court, is to answer or demur to
any original bill, or bill amended before answer,Time
within one month after the service of the office copy wamcha deren-

of the bill, or of the notice of the amendment of the swer.

bill, as the case may be ; and a defendant who has
been served with an office copy of a bill of complaint
without the jurisdiction, is to answer or demur with-
in the time limited by the order which authorises such
service. Whenever a plaintiff amends his bill after
answer, a defendant desiring to answer the same is
to put in his answer thereto within seven days after
notice of the amendment.
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Answer Saybe Sec. 3.-An answer may be filed without oath orfleS without oath ý
or signature. signature, by consent, without order.consent, w!thout sgaue ycnet
order.

Sec. 4.--When, iii order to do complete justice,
relief ought to be given to the defendant as well as
to the plaintiff, or to the defendant alone, or to one of
several defendants, the court, if it see fit, may frame
its decree so as Io attain that object, when the right
of the defendant to relief grows out of the same trans-
actions which form the subject matter of the bill;

Relief may be the facts necessary 10 make out the defendant's right
granted to ade
fendant, upon a 1o relief are to be stated in the answer as part ofthe
case made in the
answerincertaindefendant's case, and lie is to pray such relief as he

may think himself entitled !o. This order is not to
be considered as authorising a defendant Io state in
his answer any distinct or independent matters, not
connected with, and growing out of the case made
by the bill, as the foundation for relief; and the
court, in all such cases, may either grant such relief
upon the answer, or it may direct or permit a
separate suit to be instituted.

Sec. 5.-The court may permit a supplemental
A supplementalaisr obfi at'' ut, t
ans"er ®" answer to be filed at any period of the suit, for the

aeprop purpose of putting new matter in issue, in further-
ance of justice, and upon such terms as may seem
proper.

Leave to file a supplemental answer is to be
applied for by motion. The notice of motion is to
set forth the proposed answer, and state the grounds
upon which the indulgence is asked. It is to be
served upon the solicitors of all parties, unless dis-
pensed with ; and it must be supported by such
evidence as shall satisfy the court of the propriety
of permitting such supplemental answer to .be
filed, under all the circumstances, havi ng reference
to the subject matter of the answer, and to the stage
of the cause in which the application is made.
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PRO CONFESSO-PRELIMINARY PROCEEDINGS.

XIII. Where any defendant, not appearing to be
an infant, or a person of weak or unsound mind,
unable of himself to defend the suit, has been per-
sonally served within the jurisdictionof the court, with
an office copy of a bill of complaint, and has
neglected to answer thereto within one month from
the time of such service, the plaintiff, after the ex-
piration of one month, and within two months from?'o°'2.eu

the date of.such service, may apply to the registrar2°ef"
for an order to take the billpro confesso against such thejurisdiction.

defendant, and, no answer having been filed, the re-
gistrar is to draw up such order, upon præcipe, on
being satisfied by affidavit that an office copy of the
bill of complaint was served personally within the
jurisdiction; and after the expiration of such two
months the plaintiff may apply to the court ex parte
for an order to take the bill pro confesso, and the
court being satisfied by affidavit that an office copy
of the bill was served personally within the jurisdic-
tion, and ihat no answer has been filed, may, if it
think fit, order the same accordingly.

Sec. 2.-Where any defendant, not appearing to be
an infant or a person of weak or unsound mind, un-
able of himself to defend the suit, has been personally
served with an qffce copy of a bill of complaint out
of thejurisdiction, and such defendant has neglected
to answer or demur thereto within the time limited Ordertotake the

by the order authorising such service, the plaintiff"°o '1es
may apply to the court, ex parte, for an order to take jixion."°
the bill pro confesso against such defendant; and the
court, being satisfied by affidavit that an office copy
of the bill of complaint was served personally, and
that no answer has been filed for such defendant,
may, if it think fit, order the same accordingly.

Sec. 3.-Where an office copy of a bill of com- Orcler t. tethe
plaint has been duly served, but such service bas not cf m°
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been personal, and the defendant has neglected to
auswer or demur thereto within the time limited in
that behalf, the plaintiff may cause such defendant
to be served personally, or by his solicitor, if he have
one, with a notice of motion to be made on some day,
not less than three weeks after the date of such
service, that the bill may be taken pro confesso
against such defendant; and thereupon, unless such
defendant bas in the meantime put in his answer to
the same, the court, if it think fit, may order the bill
to be taken pro confesso, either immediately, or at
such time and upon such terms, and subject to such
conditions, as the court, under the circumstances of
the case, may think proper.

Sec. 4.-Where an office copy of a bill of com-
plaint bas been duly served, but such service has not
been personal, and the defendant has neglected to
answer or demur thereto within the time limited in
that behalf, then in case the office copy of the bill
bas been served upon such defendant out of the
jurisdiction, or the plaintiff bas been unable with due

Order to take the E
bi°® pro c®fessa diligence to serve him personally with such notice of

notce, whn°motion as is provided by the next preceding section
be rvgtåof this order, in either case the court, upon the exparte

the biofiteapplication of the plaintiff, may direct a notice of
jurisdiction, or
cannot be found motion in the form or to the effect set forth in
to be served with
notice of motion. schedule G. to these orders appended, to be published

in such manner as the court may think fit; and upon
the hearing of such motion the court, being satisfied
of the due publication of the notice, and that no
answer bas been filed, may order the bill to be taken
pro confesso, either immediately, or at such time,
and upon such conditions, as the court, under the
circumstances of the case, may think proper.

Sec. 5.-An order to take a bill pro confesso
the bill pro con- against a defendant who at the time of the making
iantile'nann of such order is an infant, or person of weak or un-
void. sound mind, unable of himself to defend the suit,

is irregular and of no validity.
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In case it shall appear to the court that any defen-
dant upon whom an office copy of a bill has ,been
daly served is an infant, or a person of weak or un-
sound mind, not so found by inquisition, unable of'"äo'te°court
himself to defend the suit, the court, upon the appli-m aiu
cation of the plaintiff, at any time after bill filed, may
order that one of the solicitors of the court be assigned
guardian of such defendant by whom he may answer
the bill and defend the suit.

Notice of the application must be served -upon, or
ieft at the dwelling-house of the person with whom,
or under whose care such defendant may be residing
at the lime of the motion, at least one week before
the hearing of the application; and where such Notice oftheMo
defendant is an infant, not residing with or under the tion, how served.
care of his father or guardian, in that case notice of
the application must also be served upon or left at
the dwelling-house of the father or guardian, unless
the court at the time of hearing such application
think fit to dispense with such service.

Sec. 6.-Where the plaintiff has proceeded under
either section 7 or 8 of order IX, and the defendant
has neglected to answer or demur to the bill within
the time limited in that behalf, in either case the
plaintiff may apply to the court, exeparte, for an
order to take the bill pro confesso against such de-
fendant; and the court being satisfied of the (lue bîne te oik° ib

publication of the order and notice in that behalfr o a
prescribed, may direct the bill to be taken pro con- absent defndaat

fesso against such defendant, if it think fit, either
irnmediately, or at such time, and upon such ternis,
and subject to such conditions, as the court, under
the circumstances of the case, may think proper.

Sec. 7.-An order Io take a bill pro confesso
against a defendant does not require to be served ; Ordeth.
and all further proceedings in the cause may be ex be *
parte, as to such defendant, unless the court order
otherwise.

c
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Sec. 8.-A plaintiff may move ex parle for leave

to amend the bill, without prejudice to an order to
nendedwithout take the bill pro confesso; and where the ðourt is

preiadhce te au
orer to tako the satisfied that the rights of the defendant will not be
inci es prejudiced by such an order, it may direct the same

accordingly.

PRO CONFESSO,-HEARING DECREE.

Cpue maybc Bet XIV.-Where a bill has been ordered to be taken
down ta be beard
aiertheexpIra;pro confesso against all parties defendant, the cause

week from te may be set down to be heard at any time after the
dat-ý of the order aix ft e
t take the bil expiration of three weeks from the date of such order,

°roc"nfCES°. unless the court thinks fit to appoint a special. day

for the hearing thereof.

Sec. 2.-A defendant against whom an order to

take a bill pro confesso has been made, is at liberty

to aipear at the hearing-of the cause; and if he

waives all objection to the order, but not otherwise,
he may be heard to argue the case upon the merits

as stated in the bill.

Sec. .- Upon the, hearsing of a cause, in which
Adevrefoundeda bill has been ordered to be taken pro confesso,
on a bill taken
ro corfesîo. e such a decree is to be made as the court may think
to be absolute In
enteabnes. just; and the riecree so made is to be absolute in

the following cases, viz.

1st. When an office copy of the bill has been

served personally.

2nd. When notice of a motion'to take the bill

pro confesso has been served under the third

section of the next preceding order.

Srd. When the defendant has *appeared at the

hearing, and vaived all objection to the

order to take the bill pro confesso.
A decree founded
on a bill laken Se.4- d
Procoeif eto"e Sec. 4.-A decree founded on a bill taken pro

C'2eand en- ofetored. cony eso is Io b e passea ana enterea as otber-aecrees.
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Sec. 5.-After a decree founded on a bill taken
pro confesso bas been passed anc entered, if the
decree be not absolute under section 3 of this order,
an office copy thereof may be served on the defen-
dant against whom the order to take the bill pro
confessa bas been made, or his solicitor, together
with a notice to the effect that if such defendant
desires permission Io answer the plaintiff's bill and
set aside the decree, application for ibat purpose were adecre.
must be made to the court within the time specified undd onabill

in such notice, or that such defendant will be abso-js 0 's nctab-soueunder
lutely excluded for making such application. If such e 8,

notice as aforesaid is to be served within the juris- 'o

diction of the court, the rne therein specified for
such application to be made by the defendant, is to
be three weeks afier service of such notice ; but if
such notice is to be served out of the jurisdiction, the
time is to be specially appointed by the court upon
the ex parte application of the plaintiff.

Sec. 5.-When a deree is not absolute under sec.
2 of this order, the court may order the same to be
made absolute, on the motion of the plaintiff--

1. Afier the expiration of three weeks fron tme
service of a copy of the decree o a defendant,
where the decree bas been served within the
jurisdiction.

2. After the expiration of the time limited by
the notice provided by section 4 of this order.

3. After the expiration of three years from the
date of the decree, where a defendant has not
been served with a copy thereof; and such
order may be made either on the first hearing-
of such motion, or on the expiration of .ny
further time which the court may allow to
the defendant for presenting a petition for
leave to answer Ie bill.



Sec. 6.-Where the decree is not absolute under
section 3 of this order, and has not been made ab-
solute under section 5, and a defendant has a case
upon the merits not appearing in the bill, he may
apply Io the court by petition, stating such case, and
submitting to such terms with respect to costs and
otherwise as the court rnay think reasonable, for

A lefendan t leave to answer the bill; and the court being satis-
dcreea °s fied thai such case is proper to be submitted to the
made founded idreto h f ~ .
upon ab°l°takenjudgment of the court, may, if it think fit, and upon
P1.0 confe.iso. May
apply to putin such terns as may seem just, vacate the enrolment

a nårcu"" (if any) of the decree, and permit such defendant to
stances. answer the bill; and if permission be given to such

defendant to answer the bil, leave may be given to
file a separate replicalion to such answer, and issue
may be joined, and witnesses examined, and such
proceedings had as if the decree had not been made,
and no proceedings against such defendant had been
had in the cause.

Sec. 7.-A defendant waiving all objection to the
order to take the bill pro confesso, and submitting to

Cause may be re c a
eard after ade: pay such costs as the court may direct, may have the

eree found upon cs eer
a*bi"l °,.p case reheard upon the merits stated in the bill; the
COnfesSo. petition for rehearing being signed by counel as

other petitions for rehearing.

Sec. 8.-In pronouncing the decree the court,
either upon the case stated in the bill, or upon that
case and a petition presented by the plaintiff for the

Upon a decree purpose, as the case may require, may order a ré-
found on a bill
taken Pm con- ceiver of the real and personal estate of the defendant
fesso, the court,
may order arv- against whom the bill has been ordered to be taken
ceiver, or seques-
tration or pa.- pro confesso to be appointed, with the usual direc-
nment of monmes.

tions, or direct a sequestration of such real and per
sonal estate to be issued; and may, if it appears to
be just, direct payment to be made out of such real
and personal estate of such sum or sums of money
gs at the hearing or any subsequent step in the cause

COURT Cr cHJALvNCERY.
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the plaintiff may seem to be entitled to; provided
that, unless the decree be absolute, such payment is
not to be directed without security being given by
the plaintiff for restitution, if the court afterward
think fit to order restitution to be made.

Sec. 9.-The rights and liabilities of any plaintiff
or defendant under a decree made upon a bill taken
pro confesso extend to the representatives of any
deceased plaintiff or defendant at the time when the
decree was pronounced ; and with reference to the
altered state of pariies and any new iiterests acquired,
the court may, upon motion, served in such manner,
and supported by such evidence as under the cir-
numstances of the case the court deems sufficient,
permit any party, or the representative of any party,
to adopt such proceedings as the nature and cir-
cumstances of the case may require, for the purpose
of having the decree (if absolute) duly executed, or
for the purpose of having the matter of the decree
and the rights of the parties duly ascertained and
determined.

'MOTION FOR A DECREE TO ADMINISTER THE ESTATE OF
A DECEASEI) PERSON, WITHOUT BILL FILED.

XV.-Any person claiming to be a t:reditor, or a
specifie, pecuniary, or residuary legatee, or the next oferetor, &c.,or
kin, or some one of the next of kin, or the heir, or a a

t ord rer for
devisee interested under the will of any deceased per- the adtnistn.

son, May apply to the court upon motion, without tion of hi, eato.

bill filed or any other preliminary proceeding, for
an order for the administration of the estate real and
personal of such deceased person.

The notice of motion in such case is to be. in the Notice of motion
form or to the effect set forth in schedule H, hereunder tŸ'iE g
written, and must be served upon the executor orIfdu'rutieime

ciltor or admin.
administrator, as the case may be, of such deceasedisrator4dayn
person at least fourteen days before the day fixedino theapp
for hearing the application.
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Upon proof by affidavit of the due service of such
notice of motion, or on the appearance in person, or
by his solicitor or counsel, of such executor or ad-
ministrator, and upon proof by affidavit of such other
malter, if any, as the court may require ; the court,

Court ma doe mak rh usa oerfo
he administra- J it think fil so Io do, may make the usual Order for

tionof:ea.the administration of the estate of the deceased, with
such variations, if any, as the circumstances of the
case may require ; and the order so made shall have

Suchordertol the force and effect of a decree to the like effect,have the force 1
and effet of a made on the hearing of a cause between the same
decree.

parties.

The court is to give any special directions touch-
ing the carriage or execution of any such order as,
in its discretion, it may deem expedient; and in
case of applications for any such order by two or

Carniage of the or-
dermaybe com.more persons, or classes of persons, the court may
party intereted, grant the sane to such one or more of the claimnants,
at the discrto
of the court or of the classes of the claimants, as it may think

fit; and the carriage of the order may be subse-
quently given to such party interested, and upon such
terms as the court may direct.

Sec. 2. An order for the administration of the
estate of a deceased person may be obtained by his
executor or administrator, as the case may be, and all
the provisions of the first section of this order are to
extend to applications by an executor or adminis-
trator under the present section.

Sec. 3.-The costs attending the administration of
the estate of a deceased person under the preceding
sections of this order, are to be borne by such estate,
unless the court shall direct otherwise.

MOTION FOR A DECREE AFTER TIME FOR ANSWERING
HAS EXPIRED.

The plaintiff is at XVI. The plaintif in any suit, at any time after the
liberty to move period al .red to the defendant for answering has
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expired, but before replication, may inove the court for l'den" a

for such decree or decretal order as he may think ®rel'

himself entitled to ; and the plaintiff and defendant
respectively may file affidavits in support of and in
opposition to such motion, and may use the same at
the hearing thereof; and when such motion is iade
after an answev filed in the cause, the answer, for
the purpose of the motion, is to be treated as an
affidavit.

Notice of the motion is to be served upon the sotice or the mo-
defendant or defendants at least three weeks before threeweekff

the day fixed for the application. ° ri.aa or

Withîn ten days from the service of the Iotice the Bagg,
defendant must file his affidavits in answer. after notice.

Within six days after the expiration of such ten
days the plaintiff is to file his affidavits in reply;
and except so far as these affidavits are in reply, they
are not to be regarded by the court, unless upon the Aaidavitsine-

C ply, within six
hearing of the motion the court shall give the defen.das after.

dant leave to answer them; and in that case the
costs of such affidavits, and of the further affidavits
consequent upon them, are to be paid by hie plaintiff,
unless the court order otherwise.

No farther evidence, on either side, is to be used Niafrterevi.aene except by
upon the hearing of such motion, without the leave dpeciaueve.

of the court.

Upon hearing the application, the court, in its-rhecourtinIts

discretion, may either grant or refuse the moii>n, or peron7oee-
may give such directions for the examination of 5'"'
either parties or witnesses, or for the making of
further enquires, as the circumstances of the case ormreetrther

.enQuiries, &"c.,
may require, and upon such terms as to costs as it
may think right.
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MOTION FOR A DECREE BEFORE THE TIME FOR

ANSWERING HAS EXPIRED.

XVII. When it can be made to appear to the court
that it will be conducive to the ends of justice to
permit such notice of motion to be served before the

The plaintiffMay ime for answering the bill has expired, the plaintiff
move for a de-maapltohe xpret
creeay apply to the court, ex parte, for that purpose, at

for any time after the bill has been filed, and the court,
ex"pd,*by if it thinks fit, may order the same accordingly; and

when such permission is granted, the court is to give
such directions, as to the service of the notice of
motion and the filing of the affidavits, as it may deem
expedient.

The court in its Upon the hearing of the motion for a decree or
make®a°"ee, decretal order, the court, in its discretion, may either

or may direct grant or refuse ihe application, or may give such
further enqui- directions for the examination of either parties or
ries, &c., witnesses or for the making of further enquiries, or

orittapo°der the with respect to the further prosecution of the suit, as
the circumstances of the case may require, and upon
such terms as to costs as it may think right.

JOINING ISSUE. REPLICATION.

No subpenato XVIII. No subpoena Io rejoin is to be issued. Onerejoin.

Form of repla- replication only is to be filed in the cause, unless the
tior lu scheduie court shall order otherwise ; it is to be in the form
J.; set forth in schedule J. hereunder written, or as near

setolat thereto as circumstances admit and require; and
the replication. upon the filing of the replication the cause is to be

deemed to be completely at issue.

Where no order Sec. 2.-When the plaintiff has not obtained an
to amend has
ben obtained, order to amend his bill, he is either 1o file his repli-
replication to be
filed,or causeto cation, or set down the cause to be heard on bill and
be set down on
bi ad answer, answer, within one month after the filing of the last
,withiu one'b
month after an- answer.
swer.
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Sec. 3.-When the plaintiff bas obtained an orderwh® el2e
to amend bis bill after answer, he is either to file hisa'ter a ert.
replication, or set down the cause to be heard on bill "P""' to
and answer, within the times following, viz.: and°a

swer, within the
following periods

(1) When the plaintiff amends his bill, and no
answer is put in thereto, and no notice of an when no answer

application for further time to answer is served hä °'°i"d;
within seven days after service of the notice frtime°to
of the amendment of the bill, the plaintiff,'n e , a ..
after the expiration of such seven days, buttîhe s'er eorthe

Uenotice of amend-within fourteen days from the time of such ment,thewith.
in fourteen days

service, is either to file bis rephication or set aereceor

down the cause to be heard upon bill and amenet.

answer; otherwise any defendant may move
to dismiss for want of prosecution.

(2) Where the plaintiff amends bis bill after
answer, and a defendant, within seven days
after the service of the notice of the amend-
ment of the bill, serves notice of an applica. r aapl-
tion for further time to answer the amend- made for farther

ments, but such application is refused, the aua;nded bill,

plaintiff is, within fourteen days after such o bfuethen with-
refusal, either to file his replication, or'to set I"¿°r'"r la
down the cause to be heard on bill and answer;
otherwise any defendant may move to dismiss
the bill for want of prosecution.

(à) When a defendant puts in an answer to
amendments, the plaintiff must either file his
replication, or set down the cause to be heard Wha,.
on bill and ansver, within fourtepn days after e"en a"nwe'M
the filing of such answer, unless he obtain, in dfao th
the meantime, an order for leave to amendm'."°of'"uea
the bill; otherwise any defendant may move
to dismiss the bill for want of prosecution.
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FILING PLEADINGS. NOTICE.
On the sanie dlay
that ansanswer, XIX. When any party or solicitor causes an
plicalion bas answer, demurrer or replication to be filed, he is to
been filed, no-
ticeistobegivengive notice thereof, on the same day, to the solicitor
to the adverse
party. of the adverse party, or to the adverse party himself

if he act in person.

EVIDENCE TO BE TJSED AT THE HEARING.

XX. Either plaintiff or defendant may, at any
time after answer, or when the application is ou

antmao°den-behalf of the plaintiff, after the time for ansvering
upon proecipe. an h~eprd b ncus
ordercpe*ehas expired, obtain an order of course upon præcipe,
tion of boots- and
papers, at any requiring the adverse party Io produce, within
tîme after

t*r a time to be limiled by the order, all deeds, papers,
writings and documents in his custody or power,
relating to the matters in question in the cause,
under oath, and to deposit the same with the
registrar of the court, for the usual purposes. But
neither plaintiff nor defendant is to be held bound to
produce, in pursuance of such order, any deeds,
papers, writings, or documents, which a defendant
now admitting the same by his answer to be in his
custody or power would not be bound to produce.

Sec. 2.-The affidavit to be made by a party who
Affidaittobe has been served with an order for ihe production ofnMade where
Parti refusesto documents under the preceding section may be inproduoe.

the form or the effect set forth in schedule K, here-
under written.

Sec. 3. -Any exhibit vhich according to theExhibitp moy be Z
proved by afida-present practice of the court might have been proved

viva voce at the hearing, may be proved by the
affidavit of a witness who would have been compe-
tent to prove the same at the hearing; an order
having been taken out for that purpose.
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Sec. 4.-Causes may be brought to a hearinga yb
upon evidence adduced upon affidavit, by consent ofnv'i
parties; and, when the evidence in a cause has been dence bycoment,

taken orally, affidavits of particular witnesses, or and wben the

affidavits as to particular facts or circumstances, may evidence bas been

be used by consent, or by leave of the court ; and ticu]arrfact, a&c.,
may be proted

such consent to hear the cause upon affidavit, evi-byafidait.by
consent of par-

dence, or to admit the affidavits of particular tierby rder

witnesses, or affidavits as to particular facts and
circumstances, may be given on behalf of married Inrants &c.,

women, or infants, or other persons under disability, ch°D"Bent s*Ìth
approbation of

with the approbation of the court. t ot

Sec. 5.-Any witness who bas made an affidavit
filed by any party to a cause, to be used at the hear-
ing thereof, is to be subject to oral cross-examination,
before the court or a deputy master, or an examiner
specially appointed for that purpose, in the same
manner as if the evidence given'by him ii hisÂnywitnesawho

has madle an afn-
affidavit had been given by hin orally; and such davitto bensad

at the hearing of
witness is to attend before the court, or deputy fie cause, may

be cross-exam-
master, or examiner, as the case may be, upon being ined.

served with a writ of subpona ad testißicandum, or
duces tecum; and the expenses attending such cross
examination and re-examination are to be paid by
the parties respectively, in like manner as if -the
wiîtness to be cross-examined were the witness of
the party cross-examining, and are to be deened
costs in the cause of such parties respectively, unless
the court think fit to direct otherwise.

Any party desiring to cross-examine a witness
who bas made an affidavit in any cause, intended to
be used at the hearing thereof, is to give forty-eight rortr-eghtboura

ntce ofsuh
hours' notice to the party on whose behalf such cross.xmina-

affidavit bas been filed, or to the parly intending toion*
use the same, of the time and place of such intended
cross-examination, in order that such party may, if
he think fit, be present thereat,
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i n a to fo The re-examination of any such witness is to

®thme,eam. follow immediately upon the cross-examination, and
ination. is not to be delayed to any future time.

INTERROGATORIES FOR THE EXAMINATION OF PARTIES
AND WITNESSES,

No written inter- XXI. No written interrogatories for the examina-
rogatorieefrthetion of either parties or witnesses, either before or
examination ofpartiesor wit- afier decree, are to be filed, except by leave of the
feBees.

court. Examinations are to be viva voce, and may be
conducted either by the parties or by their solicitors
or counsel.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

XXII. Any party to a suit may be examined as a
witness by the party adverse in point of interest,
without any special order for that purpose; and may
be compelled to attend and testify in the same

Any paty t manner, upon the same terms, and subject to the

*aBitmte same rules of examination, as any other witness,
S*-except as hereinafter provided. And any person for

ou •ofinerest. whose immediate benefit a suit is prosecuted, or
defended, is to be regarded as a party, for the pur-
pose of this order. Provided always, that when it
appears upon the hearing that any party examined
under this order is united in interest with the exam
ining party, the evidence so laken is not to be used
on behalf of either the examining party or the
examinant, but may be struck out at the hearing at
the instance of any party affected thereby.

A defendmnt Sec. 2.-Any party defendant may be examined
hasnointereU as a witness as heretofore, upon order for that pur-
eY'au eretofe,pose, on behalf either of the plaintiff, or of a
uponorder. co-defendant, upon points as to which the party to
àplubintiffy be examined is not interested. And any party plaintiffbe examzined

iua, may be examined, under similar circumsiances, by
without order. a co-plaintiff, or by a defendant. Provided, that

rhe examinationwhere any party having an interest has been exam-
of an interate .
py ah ed under ibis order, such evidence is not to be
tck out at the

hearing- uSed on behalf either of the examining party, or of
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the party examined, but may be struck out at the
hearing at the instance of any party affected thereby;
but such exarnination is not to preclude the court
fron making a decree, either for or against the party
examined.

Sec. 3.-Evidence taken under the first section of
this order may be rebutted by adverse testimony;
and any party examined as therein provided, may a¶nka
be further examined, on his own behalf, in relation °"lea'aato
to any matter respecting which he bas been examined an a
in chief. And where one of several plaintiffs orieAnced"

defendants, who are joint contractors, or united inAdaayparty
interest, have been so examined, any other plaintiffum"i'atet
or defendant, so united in interest, may also be ea"ndmay

examined on his own behalf, or on behalf of those nm
united with him in interest, to the same extent as the
party actually examined. Provided nievertheless, Theexplanatory

examinatIon w 1
that such explanatory examination must be proceeded roniow the exam

with immediately after the examiration in chief, and Iatiofl flet

not at any future period, except by leave of the court.

Sec. 4.-Any party to the record who admits,
upon his examination, that he bas in his custody or iaay
power any deeds, papers, writings, or documentsd°w d°edå&e°

relating to the matters in question in the cause, is Io rlant't" *h
produce the same for the inspection of the party oatteo nne
examining him, upon the order of the court, or of the
deputy master, or examiner; as the case may be,
before whom he is examined, and for that purpose a
reasonable time is to be allowed. Eilher party may ordere(>puty
appeal from the order of such deputy master, orj"e"tal"
examiner; and thereupon such deputy master, or
examiner, is to certify under his hand the question
raised and the order made thereon ; and the costs
of such appeal are to be in the discretion of the court. Nod,,,e,,,
But no party shall be obliged to produce any deed, de-

paper, writing, or documents which would have prOec1on.

been protected under the previous practice.
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WbeiaParty Sec. 5.-Any person refusing or neglecting torefuses to attend Z

patetapima"d attend at the lime and place appointed for his exam-
placte ainadorth e animna; ination under the first section of this order may be
tuienhed a for

aepsfora punished as for a contempt; and the party wvho
desires the examination, in addition to any other
remedy to which he may be enitled, may apply to

or thebillmey the court, upon motion, either to have the bill laken
be taken pro
confess, or dis- pro confesso, or to have it dismissed, according to
t rcumsta°cescircumstances; and the court, upon such applica-

tion, may, if it think fit, order either that the bill be
taken pro confesso, or ihat it be dismissed, as the
case may be ; and when, from the circumstances of
the case, such order cannot be made consistently with

or the court in the rights of other parties to the suit, then the court
!te discretionenaigfo
may make otherfmay make such order as to the enlarging the lime for
order. c C

passing publication, or otherwise, as may seem just.

Sec. 6.-When the examining party uses any

Whereany part portion of the evidence taken under the first section
of an examina, of this order (but not othervise), then it shall be
tion t.aken under
th rsecton. competent for those against whom it is used to put
usedthe exani- in the entire evidence so taken, as well that given in
the whole. chief, as that in explanation.

Sec. 7.-Any party plaintiff examined under the

When ps first section of this order may be so examined at any
may be time after answer; and any party defendant may be
examined, examined at any time afier answer, or after the time

for answering has expired, as the case may be ; and
such examination may be had without reference to
the examination terms hereinafter established.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

XXIII. The plaintiffis toselect the county in which
the witnésses in the cause are to be examined, which

A venue for the may be any county where a deputy master has been
examination of appointed. The county selected is to be designated
witnesses to be
stated in the in the margin of the bill of complaint; and the wit-
margin of the
bill ofecmplaint.nesses of all parties are to be examined in the county

so designated, unless the court order otherwise.
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Sec. 2.-The defendant, or any one of several
defendants, may apply to the court, upon notice to
all parties, to change the venue, and thereupon theDeenaty
court isto make such order as to the taking of the° , eange

evidence in the cause as the circumstances of the
case may require; and such order is to be upon such
terms and conditions, as to costs or otherwise, as
the court may think it right to impose.

Sec. 3.-Witnesses, whether parties to the record' o'ef'"° -
ronto at the in-

or not, may be examined before the court at ihestence ofany
Party willing to

instance of any party willing to pay the extra paythe extra
expense tbereby

expenses, if any, thereby incurred. ineurred.

Sec. 4.-All witnesses are to be examined either
before the court, or before the deputy master in the
county where the evidence is to be taken, unless the
court order otherwise.

Sec. 5.-Witnesses resident out of the j urisd iction witueegeo out or

may be examined, as heretofore, upon commission. nay beeenined

Sion.

Sec. 6.-The following terms are fixed for therermamiredror
. .takcing anl evi-

taking of evidence, viz.- dence in equit
suits.

From the second Monday in September to the
Saturday of the following week.

From the second Monday in December to the
Saturday of the following week.

From the second Monday in March to the Saturday
of the following week.

From the second Monday in June, to the SaturdayN to

of the following week : And no wilness whose h

evidence is to be used at the hearing of the cause isof the cour'.

to be examined at any other time excepi by the order
of the court.

Sec. 7.-No rules to produce witnesses or' pass uN e

publication are tobe taken out. When issue bas been |"t? n
joined in a cause three weeks before the comrnence-.-",*""
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e°e ment of the next ensuing examination term, publica-
any exam"Intion is to pass at the close of such term ; and when
to Passet the
clos' of sueb issue has been joined less than three weeks before
term. AR to vl
cues enterediss the commencement of the next ensuing exarnination
thin three weeks
before thecoin- term, publication is to pass at the close of the follow-
mencement of
any examination ing term.
at the close of
the fonowing
termn. Sec. 8.-Any party to a suit who has witnesses to

Any party may be examined whose evidence is to be used at the
°ontmantafor hearing of the cause, must obtain an appointment
theexamination
of hie witnesses. for that purpose from the court, or the deputy master,

or the examiner, as the case may be, before whom
the evidence in the cause is to be taken.

Sec. 9.-An appointment for the examination of
witnesses may be obtained by any party to the suit

Alnappointments at any time after issue has been joined in the cause;
orthe examina-and when an appoiniment for the examination oftoofwitnesses

i mthe e witnesses has been made at the instance of any party
for the e Ito the suit, all further appointments at the instancetime.

of any other party to the cause are to be fixed for
the sanie day.

Acopyofthe Sec. 10.-A copy of the appointment for the
appointmint for

t ° examination of witnesses is Io be served upon the
ha terved on l solicitors of all parties at least fourteen days before

partles,14 daysofheeanatn
beforo the exa- the commencement of the examination terni during

bn n: which such evidence is to be taken ; but no other
~orwin 0elIat notice of the examination is to be served, and no

list of the witnesses furnished.

Sec. 11.-The witnesses of all parties, are to be
examined at the time and place appointed, unless the
court or deputy master shall have seen fit, upon a
previous application, to posipone such examination;

Thewitnesses ofor unless the court, or the deputy master, or examiner,ail parties ame to,
bexamnIye as the case may be, before whom the evidence is to be

te une taken, shall see fit to postpone such examnination, or to
bas been lime-
poned, orfur her allow time for the production of further evidence ; and
time a1lowed. when such examination is postponed in the manner

aforesaid, or when time is allowed for the production
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of further evidence, the order is to be upon .such
terms, as to costs or otherwise, as the court, or the
deputy master or examiner, may think it right to
impose.

Sec. 12.-Where differences arise as to the con-
duct of the examination, the court, or the deputy
master, or examiner before whom the evidence is
being taken, as the case may be, is to prescribe the nue court, or
order in which the several parties are to adduce denr

regulate the con-
their witnesses, or to give such directions as to the ductofthee

general conduct of the examination, as the circum-
stances of the case may require; and the evidence
of any person who declines to produce his witnesses
when called upon is to be altogether excluded,
unless the court, or deputy master, or examiner, as
the case may be, shall order otherwise.

Sec. 1.-Any witness may be recalled for fur- wanesesmay
ther examination, as in trials at Nisi Prins, withoutNisi PrIuS, with-

any order of the court having been obtained for that c°o" uiosa or
purpose.

Sec. 14.-Articles are not to be filed in future for
the purpose of discrediting a witness; but witnesses
may be called for that purpose, without the leave of Note egyto
the court; and they are to be examined at the time t;I"or
and place fixed for the examination of the other witnes.

witnesses in the cause, unless the court, or the deputy
master, or the examiner before whom the evidence
is being taken, as the case may be, shall otherwise
order.

Sec. 15.-Depositions are to be taken and ex-neposieniitobe
pressed in the first person of the deponent.

Sec. 16.-Any person is to be at liberty to make achuty t
use of the depositions of any witness adduced by âe depoysiiou

any other party to the suit, subject, however to such ° ycel y

terms, if any, as to the costs of taking such evidence, oter party.

as the court may think it right to impose.
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Sec. 17.-When the evidence in the case has
that it been taken before a deputy master, or an examiner,

®dcuie and it can be made to appear that it would be con-
alde"xamineaducive to the ends of justice that any of the witnesses

eed b're so examined (whether parties to the record or not),
CoU ta should be examined before the court, upon the

that effect. hearing, or otherwise, any party concerned in inter-
est may, at any time after publication passed,
apply to the court by motion, supported by affidavit,
for that purpose ; and thereupon the court is to make
such order as under all the circumstances may be
just.

Courtmay re. Sec. 18.-The court, if it see fit, may require
quire production
ofewitneso, &c. the production and oral examination before itself of

any witness or party in any cause, matter or proceed-
ing, and is to direct the costs of and attending the pro-
duction and examination of such witness or party to
be paid by such of the parties to the suit, or in such
manner as it may think fit.

DISMISSAL OF THE BILL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION.

Defendantmay XXIV. Any defendant may move the court, upon
mod®ssi|| notice, that the bill may be dismissed with costs, forin certain ems noie

want of prosecution, and the court may order the
same accordingly in the following cases, viz.-

(1.) If the plaintiff, not having obtained an order
to enlarge the time, does not obtain and serve
an order for leave to amend the bill, or does
not file the replication, or set down the cause
to be heard on bill and answer, within one
month after the answer, or the last of the
answers has been filed; or

(2.) If the plantiff, not having obtained an order
to enlarge the time, does not amend the bill
within fourteen days after the date of the
order for leave to amend; or

(S.) If the plaintiff, not having obtained an order
to enlarge the time, does not set down the
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cause to be heard, and serve a notice of hear-
ing within one month after publication bas
passed.

Sec. 2. Where the plaintiff bas amended his bill,
after answer, any defendant may move the court
upon notice, that the bill may be dismissed with
costs, for want of prosecution; if the plaintiff, not
having obtained an order Io enlarge the time, does
not file the replication, or set down the cause to be
heard on bill and answer, within the limes following,
viz.:-

(1.) Within fourteen days after service of the
notice of the amendment of the bill, where
no answer has been filed, and the defendant
has not obtained or applied for time to answer.

(2.) Within fourteen days after the refusal of an
application for further time, in cases where
the defendant, desiring to answer, has not
put in his aiswer within seven days after
service of the niotice of the amendment of the
bill, and the application for further time bas
been refused.

(3.) Within fourteen days after the filing of the
answer, in cases where the defendant bas put
in an answer to the amendments, unless the
plaintiff, within such fourteen days, bas ob-
tained leave to re-amend the bill.

Sec. S.-In every other case, where the plaintiff is
delaying the suit unreasonably, any defendant may
move the court, upon notice, that the bill may be
dismissed with costs, for want of prosecution, after
the expiration of one month from the time of filing
bis answer, in case the plaintiff, net having ob-
tained an order to enlarge the time, does not obtain
and serve an order for leave to amend the bill, or
does not file the replication, or set down the cause
to be heard, on bill and answer, within such month ;
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and, upon the hearing of such motion, the court is to
make such order for the dismissal of the bill, or for
the expediting of the suit, or as to the costs, as under
the circumstances of the case may seem just.

Sec. 4.-In all cases where a person or party ob-

Effect ofparty tains an order from the court, or from a master, upon
taining an order condition, and fails to perform .or comply with such
on condition and
ang to per. condition, he is to be considered to have waived or

abandoned such order, as far as the same is benefi-
cial to himself; and any other party or person
interested in the matter, on the breach and non-per-
formance of the condition, may either take such
proceedings as the order in such case may warrant,
or such proceedings as might have been taken if no
such order had been made.

SETTING DOWN THE CAUSE. HEARING. SUBPRNA TO
EAR JUDGMENT.

Party to enter XXV.-The party who desires to have a cause set
cause wi re down, to be heard is to enter it with the registrar forgistrar fourteen Ilw1 h e1~a

ay »eforehear-that purpose; and the registrar is forthwith to set

down the same to be heard on the fourteenth day
from the time of such entry, or as soon thereafter as
the court may sit.

Registrar to Sec. 2.-The registrar is to prepare a list of all
prepareEst of causes entered for hearing; and each case is to be setcauses.

down in such list in the order in which it has been
entered with the registrar; and causes are to be
called on and heard according to the registrar's list,
unless the court order otherwise.

Sec. 3.-The subpœna to hear judgment is abolish-
subpona to hear ed : in lieu thereof, the party at whose instance the

judgxnent
abolished. cause has been set down to be heard is to serve all

proper parties with a notice in the form or to the
effect set forth in schedule K, hereunder written.

Notice of hearing must be served at least seven
seven days notice
ofhearing. days before the day for which the cause lias been set

down to be heard.
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Sec. 4.-If the plaintiff neglects to set down the I .,
cause to be heard within one month after publication °"'m"d
has passed, any defendant may cause the same to dl °-

be set down, and may serve notice of hearing on the
parties to the cause.

Sec. 5.-Wbere a defendant -makes default at the
hearing of a cause, the court is to make such decree nefendant

xnaking default
as it may think fit; this decree is to be absolute in athearing, the

the first instance, without giving the defendant aabsolute in est
day to shew cause, and such decree is to have the
same force and effect as if the same had been a decree
nisi in the first instance, and had been afterwards
made absolute in default of cause shewn by the
defendant.

Sec. 6.-If the plaintiff causes the bill to be dis-
missed, on his own application, after it has been set i
down to be heard ; or if the cause is called on to besetdowntobe

heard, and the plaintiff makes default, and by reason
thereof the bill is dismissed ; in either case such dis-
missal is to be equivalent to a dismissal on the
merits, unless the court order otherwise, and rnay
be set up in bar to another suit for the same matter.

Sec. 7. -The practice of excepting to bills,
answers or other proceedings for scandal or imper-
tinence is abolished. But if upon the hearing of any

cause or matter the court is of opinion that any asi abo-
pleading, petition, or affidavit, or any part of such
pleading, petition, or affidavit, is scandalous, the
court may either order such pleading, petition, or
affidavit to be taken off the file, or may direct the
scandalons matter to be expunged, and is to give
such direction as to costs as it may think right.

Sec. 8.-A motion to have any pleading, petition, Notion ®e

or affidavit taken off the file for scandal, or to have ,,,,o"' °

the scandalous matter expunged, may be made at
any time before the hearing of the cause or matter.
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Sec. 9.-If, upon the hearing of any cause or mat-
ter, the court is of opinion that any pleading, peti-If court consider .

that pleadingis tiOn, or affidavit, is of unnecessary length, the courtof unnecessary
length, May may either direct payment of a sum in gross in lieu

of taxed costs therefor, or it may direct the taxing-
officer to look into such pleading, petition, or affida-
vit, and to distinguish what part or parts thereof
is or are of unnecessary length, and to ascertain the
costs occasioned to any party by such unnecessary
matter; and the court is to make such order as it
thinks just, for the payment, set off, or other allowance
of such costs, by the party, his solicitor, or counsel.

LEGAL RIGHTS-HOW DECIDED.
XXVI. In cases where according to the present

practice the court is in the habit of refusing equit-
Court May deter- able relief until the party seeking such relief hasmine legal title
of party seeking established his legal title or right in a proceeding atrelief, without
requiring parties law the court will itself determine such title or
te roceed te wiljsi eeriesc ii
law right without requiring the party seeking such relief

to proceed at law to establish the same; but the
court may require the right or title to be established
at law, whenever, in its discretion, it considers that
course expedient.

INJUNCTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS AT LAW.

Practice as te XXVII. No injunction to stay proceedings at law
junction te stay is to be granted, for default of answer to the bill;
proceedings at
law, assimnlated but such injunction may be granted upon interlo-to practice as to u o

apectliiniune. cutory application, in like manner as other special
injunctions are granted.

Affidavitmaybe Sec. 2.--On any motion to obtain or dissolve a
o ®onct the special injunction, affidavits may be used either to
answer- support or contradict the answer.

DECREES MERELY DECLARATORY.

XXVIII. No suit is to be open to objection on the

No snit to beob. ground that a merely declaratory decree or order is
jected to because

nlydeclaratory sought thereby; but the court may make a binding
order sought. declaration of right without granting consequential

relief.
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PARTIAL DECREES.

XXIX. When questions arise between parties
(who are some only of those) interested in the property
respecting which the question arises; or where the
property in question is comprised with other property
in the same settlement, will, or other instrument, the
court may adjudicate on the questions arising
between such parties, without making the other
parties interested in the property respecting which court maydeid

the question arises, or interested under the settlement, theparties inter-

will, or other instrument, parties 1o the suit, and orundase3-ment, &c., -with-
without requiring the whole trusts and purposes of the outnakingthe

settlement, will, or instrument, to be executed underpeou
the direction of the court, and without taking the
accounts of the trustees, or other accounting parties,
or ascertaining the particulars or amount of the pro-
perty touching which the question or questions have
arisen; but when the court is of opinion that the
application is fraudulent, or collusive, or that for
some other reason the application ought not to be
entertained, it may refuse to make the order prayed.

DECREE MAY BE MADE IN THE ABSENCE OF A PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE.

XXX. Where, in any suit or other proceeding
before the court, it is made Io appear that a deceased
person who was interested in the matters in question
lias no legal personal representative, the court may
either proceeed in the absence of any person repre-courtmaypro-
senting the estate of such deceased person, or may ersolreptrany

sentative of a de-
appoint some person to represent such estate for all easedperson,

where none has
the purposes of the suit or other proceedings, on such been appointed;

notice to snch person or persons, if any, as the court some perso'nto
represent the es-

may think fit, either specially, or by public advertise-at r he

ment; and the order so made, and any orders con-
sequent thereon, shall bind the estate of such deceased
person in the same manner in every respect as if
there had been a duly constituted legal personal
representative of such person, and snch legal personal
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representative had been a party to the suit or pro-
ceeding, and had duly appeared and submitted his
rights and interests to the protection of the court.

MISJOINDER OF PLAINTIFFS.

XXXI. No suit is to be dismissed by reason only
of the misjoinder of persons as plaintiffs therein; but
whenever it appears to the court that, notwithstand-
ing the conflict of interest in the co-plaintiffs, or the
want of interest in some of the plaintiffs, or the
existence of some ground of defence affecting some
or one of the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs, or some or one
of them, are or is entitled to relief, the court may
grant such relief, and may modify its decree accor-

Suitsnot to b ding to the special circumstances of the case, and
iismissed for thefor that purpose is to direct such amendments, if any,miejoinder of the

plaintifs. as may be necessary ; and at the hearing, before such
amendments are made, may treat any one or more of
the plaintiffs as if he or they were defendant or defen-
dants in the suit, and the remaining or other plain-
tiffs was or were the only plaintiff or plaintiffs on the
record; and where there is a misjoinder of plaintiffs,
and the plaintiff who has an interest has died, leav-
ing a plaintiff on the record without any interest, the
court may, at the hearing of the cause, order such an
amendment of the record as may appear just, and
proceed to a decision of the cause, if it shall see fit;
and give such directions as to costs or otherwise, as
may appear just and expedient.

SUITS FOR FORECLOSURE OR REDEMPTION.
Mortggo¶r m XXXII. In any suit for the foreclosure of the
liver possession nyroet'
ofthe mortgged equity of redemption in any mortgaged property, or
p®ree f®eor for redemption, the mortgagor may be ordered to

foreolosure or
°imiss"®° deliver up possession of the mortgaged premises

upon the final order for foreclosure, or for the dis-
missal of the bill, as the case may be.

In foreclosure Sec. 2.-In any suit for the foreclosure of the
suit, Court may equity of redemption in any mortgaged property, the
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court, upon the request of the mortgagee, or of any g® t a o

subsequent incumbrancer, or of the mortgagor, or P"",
any person claiming. under them respectively, may
direct a sale of such property, instead of a foreclosure
of such equity of redemption, on such terms as the

court may think fit to direct and, if the court so
think fit, without previously determining the priori-eitherimmedi-
lies of incumbrancers, or giving the usual or any "aing®t,'
time to redeem; but if such request be made by any C°us ®imnt

such subsequent incumbrancer, or by the mortgagor, edeem;

or by any person claiming under them respectively,
the court is not to direct any such sale without the
consent of the mortgagee, or the persons claiming
under him, unless the party making such request

bt aummust
deposit in court a reasonable sum of money, to bebb depostad in

court, unless the
fixed by the court, for the purpose of securing the mortgagee con-

sent to the sale.
performance of such terms as the court may think fit
to impose.

Sec. 3. Instead of foreclorure, the bill in any
such suit may pray a sale of the mortgaged premises, 1n case of sale,

and that any balance of the mortgage debt which bordeeto'ay

teany balance of
may remain due after such sale may be paid by the mort-ag

mortgagor, and the same may be decreed accordingly.

Sec. 4.-When any person is surety for the pay-
ment of a mortgage debt, such person may be made A surety of the

mortgagor may
a party to any suit for the foreclosure of the equityc mararty.

of redemption of the mortgaged property, and the Pay ny balance

relief specified in the last section may be prayed main due aftera

against both the morigagor and his surety, and the
same may be decreed accordingly.

Sec. 5.-When a suit has been instituted for the
Where the mort-

foreclosure of the equity of redemption in any mort-gagee's debtis
payable byinstal-

gaged property for default in the payment of interest, memts, and se

or of an instalment of the principal, any defendant due,thebill May

may move to dismiss such bill upon paying intof cton

court the amount then due for principal and interest, t
with costs.

F
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Sec. 6.-When a suit has been instituted for the
purpose and under the circumstances specified in

and after the de- tel tscin oet h
ereetheproe the last section, any defendant may move to stay the

Ie "my lts.proceedingas in the suit, after decree, but before sale
Circumstanoes; or final foreciosure, upon paying into court the

amount then due for principal and interest, with costs.

When an application is made to stay the proceed-

and the decree ings under this section, the decree may afterwards
may be enfored be enforced, by order of the court, upon any subse-on any subse-
quent defauit. quent default in the payment of any further instal-

ment of the principal, or of the interest.

Wben aforecl- Sec. 7.-When the cause is heard upon an order
sure suit is set
down to be heard to take the bill pro confesso, in a suit for the fore-upon an order to
take thse billpro closure of the equity of redemption in any mortgageconfesso, thse

productionofthe property, the plaintiff is to produce at the hearing-
affidavit specified
in this order,niay
bave a decree (1.) The mortgage deed, and the assignments
without a refer.
enee to the mas- thereof, if any,
ter.

(2.) An affidavit which is to state the amount
advanced upon the security, - the amount
paid, whether by receipt of rents or otherwise,
-and the amount remaining due for principal
and interest, distinguishing how much for
principal and how much for interest. The
affidavit is to state whether the mortgaged
premises, or any part of them, has been in the
occupation of the mortgagee or of any one
under whom he claims; and, wben there has
been any such occupation, the affidavit is to
state its nature,-the time it continued,--and
the fair rentable value of the property.

Upon production of such proofs and documents,
the court may at once determine the amount due;
and when a foreclosure is ordered, the time and place
for the payment of the mortgage money may be fixed
by the decree, without a reference to the master, or
any further enquiry.
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Where a sale is ordered, the judge at chambers,When a sae la
t) orderei iu a fore-

or the master 'acting in the matter, as the case may
be, is to give such directions as he may think righem P th

for bringing in other incumbrancers; and the matter e r

is to proceed in other respects as in ordina7ry cases c
aud the sale is tovhen a sale has been ordered. proceed lu Cher
respects as in
ordinary cases.

Sec. 8.-Where a suit for the foreclosure of the
equity of redemption of any mortgaged property has reor"ror
been brought to a hearing in the ordinary way, bearg°oehediarg lu th
neither the amount of the mortgage debt, nor the*leacun to

be taken at
time and place of payment, are to be determined atcaers,orae

fore a matr,
the hearing, but the case is to be adjourned to cham-not at thehear-ing.
bers, or a reference to the master directed, as may
be thought most convenient.

REFERENCES TO THE MASTER.

XXXIII. In all cases where according to the pre-
sent practice, a reference to the master would be
directed the court may dispose of such matters itself, dhpeen

if it think fit, and may direct the proceedings to be or
taken in full court, or ai chambers, as it may find
expedient.

Sec. 2.-The court may obtain the assistance of
accountants, merchants, engineers, actuaries, or and the court
other scientific persons, in such way as it may thinkmayotainthe

assistance of ac-
fit, the better to enable it to determine any matter in countant,&c.
evidence in any cause or proceeding, and may act
on ihe certificate of such persons.

JUDGES' CHAMBERS. BUSINESS TO BE DESPATCHED
THERE, AND MODE OF PROCEDURE.

XXXIV. lI future one of the judges of the court
will sit daily at chambers for the despatch of the tonia''t'lil

chambers for thefollowing business, and of such other matters as the despatch ofbusl.

court from time to time shall think may be more
conveniently disposed of in chambers than in full
court, viz. :
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(1.) For the sale of the estates of infants, under
statute 12 Victoria, chapter 72.

(.2.) As to the guardianship, maintenance and
advancement of infants.

(3.) For the administration of estates under order
xv.

(4.) For time to answer or demur.

(5.) For leave to amend bills.

(6.) For changing the venue.

(7.) To postpone the examination of witnesses,
or to allow the production of further evidence.

(8.) For the production of documents.

(9.) Relating to the conduct of suits or matters.

(10.) As to matters connected with the manage-
ment of property.

Sec. 2.-A judge sitting at chambers may exer-
cise the same power and jurisdiction, in respect of
the business brought before him, as is exercised by

Ajudgesittingatthe court; all orders made by a judge at chambers
chamb)ers is ta Z
hav the same are 10 have the force and effect of orders of the court;

power ajs ta mat-
ter brouglit ea- and all or any of the powers, authorities, and juris-
fore him as the
court. dictions, given to the master of the court by any act

or acts now in force, or by any general order or
orders of the court, may be exercised by the judge
sitting at chambers.

Sec. 3.-The court may adjourn for consideration

The court may in chambers any matter which in the opinion of the

teor a ma court may be disposed of more conveniently in
chambers; and any judge sitting in chambers may
direct any matter to be heard in open court which
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he may think ought to be so heard ; and such matterandîbejugea
is to be adjourned at the request of either party, sub-*h is may

a4journ any mat-

ject to such order as to costs or otherwise as thet intocourt.

court may think it right to impgse.

Sec. 4.-The course of proceeding in chambers
is ordinarily to be the same as the course of pro- P*,°,"a"",°
ceeding in court upon motion. When an application t be

is made to a judge at chambers, where, according tooannp'Uas
the present practice, a motion would have been made ins a cont

to the court, notice of the application (where theNotofthe
proceeding is not ex parte) is to be served on the ervedinlike

opposite party, in the same manner as notice of the ofmotion:

motion would have been. In other cases, an appoint-adninother case
ment is to be obtained from the presiding jndge, 'ao i at
which may be in a form similar to the form set forthtiuej"d*'

in schedule M. hereunder written, with such varia-
tions as the circumstances of the case' may require.

No state of facts, charges, or discharges, are to be
brought in. But, when directed, copies, abstracts,
or extracts of or from accounts, deeds, or other docu-No state or facts,
ments, are to be supplied for the use of the judge. itohat'ers
But no copies of deeds, or documents, are to be
made, where the originals can be brought in,without
special direction.

Sec. 5.-When it appears to the judge, upon the
hearing of any matter, that, by reason of absence, or
for any other sufficient cause, the service of notice S ornotice

of the application, or of the appointment, cannot be ormotiouor or
au appointment

made, or ought to be dispensed with, the judge, if mafy be d 4ea
with upon a suf-

he think fit, may wholly dispense with such service, Scientem
or may, in his discretion, order any substituted, ser-
vice; or notice, by advertisement, or otherwise, in
lieu of such service.

Sec. 6.-When, in the prosecution of any pro-NeW es
ceeding under a decree, it appears to the judge at.iffaa

chambers that some persons, not already parties,
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ought to be made parties, and ought to attend, or be
enabled to attend the proceedings before him, he

andupon .vmay direct an office copy of the decree to be served

of th,°c upon such parties, and upon due service thereof
tu®i° ey °"ad such persons are to be treated and named as parties

"n,"at"° to the suit, and shall be bound by the decree in the
same manner as if they had been originally made
parties to the suit.

The offi copy or Every office copy of a decree directed to be served
the deurse la to under this section is to be endorsed with a notice to
be endorsed in
he mane set the effect set forth in schedule N. to these orders,

N. with such variations as circumstances may require.

A party aerved Sec. 7.-Any party served with an office copy of
with an offio scto
Copyofa deere a decree under the preceding section may apply to
maa' odthe court, at any time within fourteen days from the
or var the de
cmewithin alr.date of such service, to discharge the order, or to

a a add to or vary the decree.

TAKING ACCOUNTS.

XXXV. When an account is taken at chambers

Thejudge at the presiding judge may give such special direction,
ebambers rnay i n sh at h
gve direc ,if any, as he may think fit, with respect to the mode

the aa"in which the account is to be taken or vouched;
counts are to be
proed and and, in cases where lie shall think fit so to do, he

may direct that in taking the account the books of
account in which the accounts required to be taken
have been kept, or any of them, shall be taken as

R" may direct prima facie evidence of the truth of the matters
countareto be therein contained, with liberty to the parties inte-
taken as prima

facie eidence. rested to take such objections thereto as they may
be advised.

Sec. 2.-An accounting party is to bring in his
Pm l account in the form of debtor and creditor, and verify

Sthe same by affidavit, unless the judge shall other-
d!tornnmleso the 1 re.Ti o

wisedirect. The items oneach side of the account
dered. are to be numbered consecutively, and the account
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is to be referred to by the affidavit as an exhibit, and
not to be annexed thereto, and is to be left at judge's
chambers.

Sec. S.-Any party seeking to charge any ac- gyrso
counting party beyond what he has by his accounta"uo
admitted to have received, is to give notice thereof '' e,
to the accounting party, stating, as far as he is able, the a°on"

the amount sought to be charged, and the particulars &id, a

thereof, in a short and succinct manner. aemay e ae.

SALES.

XXXVI.-Sales under the decree or order of this
court are to be conducted in the following manner:-

(1.) No copy of the decree, or order, or any
part thereof, is to be brought into the judge's

-chambers or master's office, but the original copr ofd&re.
decree or order is to be used, unless the judge
or master requires such copy.

(2.) An appointment or warrant is to be ob-Appontflor
tained from the judge or master, and served *
upon all necessary parties.

(3.) At the time appointed thereby the party
having the conduct of the sale is to bring into
the judge's chambers or master's office a Advertisement.
draft advertisement, but no particulars or con-
ditions of sale, or any draft or copy thereof.

(4.) Such draft advertisement is to contain the
following particulars, viz.:-st. The style
of cause; 2nd. That the sale is in pursuance
of the order or decree of this court; Srd. The cn
time and place of sale; 4th. A short and true
description of the property to be sold; 5th.
The manner in which the property is to be
sold, whether in one lot or several, and if in
several in how many, and what lots; 6th.
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What proportion of the purchase money is to
be paid down by way of deposit, and at what
time or limes, and whether with or without
interest, the residence of such purchase money
is to be paid ; 7th. Any particular or particu-
lars in which the proposed conditions of sale
differ from the standing conditions.

(5.) At the time named in such appointment or
warrant, the judge or master is, in the presence
of all parties served, or of such of them as
attend to settle such advertisement; to fix
the time and place of sale; to name an

appofia nt onr auctioneer, where one is to be employed; and
warrant. to make every other necessary arrangement

preparatory to the sale, so that nothing may
remain to be done but to insert the advertise-
ment; and all the before mentioned matters
must be done at one meeting-namely, upon
the relurn of the appointment or warrant,
where it is practicable, and no adjournment of
such meeting is to take place, and no new
meeting is to be appointed for the aforesaid
purposes, unless it be unavoidable.

(6.) The advertisement is to be inserted by the
Insertion ofad- party conducting the sale, at such limes and
vertisement.

in such manner as the judge or master has
appointed at the meeting before mentioned.

Upset price or (7.) The judge or master may fix an upset price
reserved bidding. or reserved bidding, where it is thought ex-

pedient, without further order; but this must
be done at the meeting before mentioned, and
it must be notified in the conditions of sale;

Who to conduct the master or his clerk is to conduct the sale
gale. where no auctioneer is employed ; the de-

Deposit. posit is to be paid to the vendor, if present, or
if not, to his solicitor, at the time of sale, and
is to be forthwith paid by him into court:
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biddings need not, be in writing, and alllBddinga.
parties, except the one having the conduct of
the sale, may bid thereat, provided it be no-
tified in the conditions of sale; a written
agreement is to be signed by the purchaser at Agreeaent.
the time of sale; after the sale is concluded
the auctioneer, where one is employed, is to
make the usual affidavit according to the
present practice, and where no auctioneer is
employed the master or his clerk is to certify
to the court to the same effect, but the master
is to make no report, allowing the purchaser
in any case

(8.) Under the printed conditions of sale is to
be printed a blank form of contract in these
words, or to this effect : "I agree to purchaseormofcontract.
the property or Lot No. -, mentioned in the
annexed particulars, for the sum of £-,
and upon the terms mentioned in the above
conditions of sale,

(Purchaser's signature)
Witness."

the purchaser is to sign one of these contracts
and the affidavit of the auctioneer or certifi.m,.g
cate of the master or his clerk, and a printed
copy of the particulars of sale are to be
annexed to the contract so signed.

(9.) The signed contract, with the printed copy
of particulars and affidavit or certificate
annexed as aforesaid, is to be filed by theFilngofcontract
vendor's solicitor, and if such sale is not ob-
jected to within fourteen days from the time
of such filing, it is thenceforth to stand ab-
solutely confirmed with the same effect aconfirmationof
now follows from the absolute confirmation '
of the rnaster's report allowing the purchaser.

G
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(10.) Such sale must be objected to by motion
to the court to set aside the same, and notice
of such motion must be served upon the

purchaser and the other parties to the cause.

(11.) At any time after the confirmation of the

Payment of pur- sale the purchaser may pay his purchase

money and interest, or the balance thereof, into
siasion. tcourt without further order, but with the

privity of the registrar and upon notice to the
party having the conduct of the sale; and shall
thereupon l>e entitled to be let into possession

Obtsinln pof the estate, and may elther proceed, ac-
cording to the present practice, to obtain
possession thereof, or, if such possession be
wrongfully withheld from hin, may at his own
expense obtain an order against the party in
possession for the delivery thereof to him.

(12.) When an enquiry into title has been
directed by the court, the vendor is to deliver
an abstract of the title to the purchaser, and if
the purchaser does not object to the tille and
obtain and serve an appointment or war-
rant from the judge or master, to consider the
same, within fourteen days after the delivery
of such abstract, he is to be deemed to have
accepted such title ; at the time of serving the

ore appointment or warrant the purchaser must
deliver to the vendor a written notice of the
objections to the title; at the time appointed
a duplicate of such notice is to be brought
into the judge's chambers or master's office
by the objecting parly, and such objections
are to be argued before the judge or master,
who is to allow or disallow such objections ;
and such allowance or disallowance is to be
subject to appeal byway of motion to the court;
the judge or master is to make no report upon
the tille, but the judge or master is merely to
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mark the objections allowed or disallowed, as
the case may be ; such objections so marked
are to be filed, and such allowance or dis-
allowance is to stand absolutely confirmed,
unless appealed from within fourteen days
afier such filing.

(13.) The standing conditions of sale are to be a
those set forth in schedule 0, attached totiom° e

these orders.

APPLICATION FOR THE SALE OF INFANTS' ESTATE UNDER

12 VICTORIA, CH. 72.

XXXVII. A petition for the sale or other disposi- Pe l
tion of the real estate of an infant, is to be intituled theln-
both in the matter of the infant and in the matter of" er°

the 12th Victoria, chapter 72.

Sec. 2.-The petition is to be presented by the
guardian of the infant, or by a person applying by gagie k
the same petition to be appointed guardian, as
hereinafter provided.

Sec. 3.-The petition is to state the nature and The petitionis to
state the amount

amount of the personal property to which the infant ofpenronalestate,
is entitled-the necessity of resorting to the real the vle of th-
estate-its nature, value, and the animal profits ruaietate,

thereof. It must siate circumstances sufficient tothecireîti-

justify the sale and disposition of the estate, and the waar°i7a e.

application of the proceeds in the manner proposed. erell,
The prayer mnust state specifically the relief that is **bespecialy

desired ; it nust designate the lands to be disposed of,
and must propose a scheme for that purpose, and for
the appropriation of the proceeds. If an allowance
for the maintenance is desired, it must be so prayed,
and a case must be stated to justify such an order,
and to regulate the aniount.
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Sec. 4.-The petition may pray for the appoint-
The petition may ment of a guardian, as well as for the disposal of
pointfentofa the infants' estate. In that case a proper case must
guardian as welI
as the saleof the be made by the petition, and established by the
estate. evidence, for the appointrnent of the person proposed.

Infant tx h, pro. Sec. 5. -Upon all petitions for the sale of an
duced before aiîf' 0b-' ' oe

"judgeormaster. infa.t's estate, the infant is to be produced before one
of the judges at chambers, or before a master.

Sec. 6. -When the infant is above the age of
seven years he is to be examined, apart, upon the
matter of the petition, and bis consent thereto, by the
judge or master, as the case may be ; and his exam-

Infant ta be ex-
amined beforea ination is to be stated to have been taken under these
judge or mater. orders, and is to be annexed to, and filed with the

petition. Where the infant is under the age of seven
years, the fact is to be certified by the judge or
master before whom he lias been produced.

Sec. 7.-The witnesses to verify the petition are
to be produced before the judge, or master, as the

Witnesses to be
examined riva case may be ; and are 10 be examined viva voce to
voce before the
judg- cr master. the matter of the petition, and the depositions so taken

are to be stated to have been taken under this order.

Sec. 8.-The masters of the court are authorised to
Masters to ex-
amine infants examine infants and witnesses under this order, with-
and witnessles,
Without opecial out special order or reference.
order.

Sec. 9.-Upon a petition so verified, the court
may eithergrant the relief prayed at once, or make
such order as to further evidence, or otherwise, as
the circumstances of the case may require.

RECEIVERS.

XXXVIII. Receivers are to be appointed in
the following manner: The party prosecuting the

Recelvers, how order for a receiver is to obtain an appointment orappointe wrr forom he judg or. as an or
a wvarrant from the judge or master, and to serve
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the same on all necessary parties, naming in the warent or

copy thereof served the proposed receiver and his
sureties ; at the time appointed the party prosecuting
the order is to bring into the judge's chambers, or the
master's office, the recognizance or bond proposed tenaan.

as security : the bond or recognizance is to be to the securities.
master; any other party desirous of proposing another cnr-p
person as receiver, is to serve notice of bis intentionMI
so to do upon the other parties, naming in such notice
the person proposed by him as receiver and his
sureties, and is then in like manner to bring into the
judge's chambers or master's office the recognizance
or bond proposed by him as secirity: at the time
named in the appointment or warrant the judge or
master is, in the presence of the parties, or those who
attend, to consider of the appointment of the receiver, APPgntmint of

and to determine respecting the same; and to setle and cettung ecurity.

approve the proposed security; the master is to make
no report approving of or appointing the receiver;
but the judge or master is to appoint such receiver by
signing a written appointment to the following effect,
ViZ., " IN CHANCERY, [style of cause] - hereby
appoint [receiver's name], receiver in this cause,
[signature ofjudge or master] ;" which appointment
is to be signed without any warrant or attendance
for that purpose: when signed it is to be filed by the FilDgorappoint-

party who bas procured the person named by him as
receiver to be appointed, and is then to have
the same effect as the filing of the master's report
appointing the receiver now bas; but the same is
not to be filed until after the execution and filing of
the securities settled and approved by the judge or
master.

Sec. 2. Committees of the persons and estates of
luriatics, idiots and persons of unsound mind, and coOiatteYnd
guardians, excepting guardians ad litem, are to be anoifla.

appointed in the same nanner as nearly as circum-
stances will permit.
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NOTICE OF MOTION.

XXXIX. A notice of motion by any party to the
Notice f motion suit may be served at any time after bill filed, without
may be served at
any t'me afier the leave of the court, except when the contrary hasbil filed, without
leave. been expressly provided.

Sec. 2.-There must be at least two clear days before
the service of a notice of motion, and the day named
in the notice for hearing the motion, unless the court

h muit b ye special leave to the contrary ; and there must
®nt ice be two clear days between the service of the petition

time for bearing and the day appointed for hearing the same; and inthe saine.

the computation of such two clear days, Sundays, or
days on which the offices are closed, are not to be
reckoned.

EVIDENCE UPON MOTIONS, PETITIONS, AND INTERLO-
CUTORY PROCEEDINGS.

Admissionsofser. XL. Admissions of the service of a notice of
vice by a solicitor
need °lot be yerl-motion or other paper, upon the opposite solicitor,

need not be verified by affidavit.

Sec. 2.-All the affidavits upon which any notice
Aflidavits upon of motion is founded must be filed at the tirne of the
which a notice is.
rounded are to service of such notice of motion; and the affidavits
be filed at the . .
time thenotice elîher in support of, or in opposition to any specialof motion ù%
served. motion or petition, are to be filed, as heretofore, With

the registrar.

The original affi.
davit nay e Sec. 3..-Original affidavits may be used on the
read on the hear.

no in lieu of hearing of any matter, instead of office copies.
mo copies.

Sec. 4.-Any party who requires an office copy
Offe copies of of an affidavit to be used upon any application is
amdavits and
pleadings to be 10 demand the same from the solicitor of the party by
made by solici-
tors whorn such affidavit has been filed, or on whose

behalf it is to be used, and such copy is to be ready
and ready for de.for delivery within forty-eight hours from the time of
liver-y within 48
hours. such demand, or within such other time as the court

may in any case direct.
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Sec. 5.-All affidavits are to be taken and ex-
pressed in the first person of the deponent, and hisetaeninto
name at the commencement of the affidavit is to be depopnetonof at

written in full, and not designated by any initial
letter merely.

No costs are to be allowed in respect of any a
davit which has not been drawn in conformity witht° be auowed.

this section.

Sec. 6.-Every affidavit is to be read over to the
deponent by the master or examiner who is required
to administer the oath; and the master or examinern.aster, &..ito

is to inform such witness that he is liable to be cross- °"t hla
able to crosa-

examined touching the matter of such affidavit; and e-minstion,

when the witness desires to qualify or add to his

deposition, the master or examiner is to vary theanidstoa
afldaeI

same accordingly; and the jurat is to be in the formtdeponent

or to the effect set forth in schedule P., to these desire (t.

orders.

Sec. 7. Any person in any cause or matter de-
pending may, by a writ of subpæna ad testijicandum, Anywitnes may

. be copeUea to
or duces tecum, require the attendance of any witness give evidence

b3fore the court, or before a deputy master, or before Udm°nfo.,
&c., by writ of

an examiner specially appointed for the purpose,subpona.

and examine such witness orally for the purpose of
using his evidence upon any motion, petition, or
other proceeding before the court, in like manner as
he may now require such witness to attend and be And anywitneas

examined with a view to the hearing of the cause ; 'hht ban

and any party having made an affidavit to be used, 'o"',
.tc.. may be cern-

or which shall be used on any motion, petition, orpeliedto attend

other proceeding before the court, shall be bound toorero .ea

attend for the purpose of being cross-examined, on °o'
being served with such writ; but the court, never-
theless, in its discretion, may act on the evidence
before it at the time, and may make such interimne.,ar
order, or otherwise, as may appear necessary toorders.

meet the justice of the case.
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Sec. S.-Any party in any cause or matter who
requires the attendance of any witness, whether a

party to the cause or matter, or not, for the purpose of
his being examined with a view to his evidence

istobeeamine,Upon any motion, petition, or other proceeding before
of a tioT, the court, not being the htearing of a cause, is to give
48 hours notice of
theexamination to the opposite party or parties, forty-eight hours'
Ms to be given to .C

t posite notice, at least, of bis intention to examine such wit-
ness and of the time and place of such examination,
unless the court think fit in any case to dispense
with such notice.

The crossxa-

nt°ioncfwit The cross-examination, in such case, is to follow
foa tion, r°to immediately upon the examination, and is not to be

°lywsnmedh deferred to any future time.
examination.

Sec. 9.-Where it is desired to cross-examine
any witness, whether a party to the cause or matter,
or not, who bas made an affidavit to be used, or

Eotyeigbthours which has been used upon any motion, petition, or
notice of thse
cros-examina- other proceeding before the court, not being thetien of a witness
wh bas made an hearing of the cause, the party who desires to cross-atfldvit, te, be ng ,
giventothe °> examine such witness is to give forty-eight hours'
pesite party.

notice to the party on whose behalf such affidavit
was filed, or to the party intending to use the same,
of the time and place of such intended cross-exami-
nation, in order that such party, if he think fit, nay
be present at such intended cross-examination.

EXAMINATION PRO INTERESSB SUO ABOLISHED.

Examintinpro XLI. The practice of applying to the court for an
order to be examined pro interesse suo is hereby
abolished.

Sec. 2.-In lieu thereof, any party who might
Procedings ln have moved to be examined pro interesse sua may
lien of present
practice. apply to the court, upon motion, for such relief as he

may think himself entitled to.
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Sec. 3.-Motions under this order are to be go-
verned by the practice prescribed by the tenth order,
in relation to motions for a decree.

Sec. 4.-On hearing the motion, the court, in its
discretion, may either grant or refuse the motion, or
it may give such directions for the examination of
parties or witnesses,-or for the making further en-
quiries,-or for the institution of any suit or action,
as the circum stances of the case may require.

Sec. 5.-When it can be made to appear to the
court that it would be conducive to the ends of
justice to permit a notice to be served for some day
earlier than that prescribed by the 16th order, leave
may be obtained for that purpose, upon an ex parte
application to a judge at chambers in the manner
prescribed by the 17ti order.

THE MASTER'S OFFICE.

XLII. Every decree or order referring any matter ]ringing in de-

to the master is to be brought into bis office within eree or orderof

fourteen days after the decree or order shall have
been pronounced, by the party having the carriage
of the same ; otherwise any other party to the cause,
or any party having an interest in the reference, may
apply to the court as he shall be advised, that the
prosecution of such decree or order may be com-
mitted to him, or otherwise, for the purpose of
expediting the prosecution thereof.

Sec. 2.-Upon the bringing in of every decree or
order, the solicitor bringing in the same is to take of °r,,.*
out a warrant (unless the master shall dispense there- "u""°réére*-

with) appointing a time, which is to be settled by
the master, for the purpose of laking into considera-
tion the matters referred by such decree or order,
and is to serve the same upon the parties, or their
solicitors, unless the master shall dispense therewith ;
and upon the return of such warrant to consider, or

H
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upon the bringing in of the reference when no such
warrant shall have been issued, the master is to
proceed to regulate in ail respects t he mariner of
proceeding with such reference, and the manner in
which each of the accounts and inquiries is to be
prosecuted.

As to the evidence to be adduced in support
thereof, and therein to give such special directions
(if any) as he may think fit with respect to the
mode in which any accounts referred to him are Io
be taken or vouched; and, if he think fit so to do, to
direct that in laking such accounts the books of
account, in which the accounts required to be taken
have been kept, or any of them, be taken as prima
facie evidence of the truth of the matters therein
contained, with liberty to the parties interested
take such objection thereto as they may be to
advised.

As to the parties who are to attend on the several
accounts and inquiries.

As to the time at which, or within which, each
procecding is to be taken.

And he is to fix a time at which to proceed to the
hearing and determining of such reference, appoint-
ing a day in the rneantime, if he shal think fit, for
the purpose of entering into the accounts and in-
quiries, with a view to ascertaining what is admitted
and what is contested between the parties; and such

Direceom may directions may be afterwards varied or added to, asb. Tvaned.

may be found necessary; and in giving such directions
and in regulating the manner of proceeding before
him, the master is to devise and adopt the simplest,
most speedy, and ieast expensive method of prose-
cuting the reference, and every part thereof, and with
that view to dispense with any proceedings ordinarily
taken in the master's office, which he may conceive
to be unnecessary; to shorten the periods for taking
any proceedings, or to substitute a different course of
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proceeding for that ordinarily taken. Any party I
directed by the master t0 bring in any account, or do ewUhout
any other act, is to be held bound to do the same in
pursuance of the direction of the master in that be-
half, without any warrant or written direction being
served upon him for that purpose.

Sec. S.-When the master shall appoint a day, as
provided for in section 2 of this order, for the purpose
of eritering into the accounts or inquiries referred torm to admt.
him, with a view to ascertaining what is admitted
and what is contested between the parties; and
when it becomes necessary to adduce evidence, or to
incur expenses otherwise, in establishing or proving
items of account or other matters which in the judg-
ment of the master ought, under all the circum-
stances, to have been admitted by the party sought
to be charged therewith, and which such party shall
refuse to admit, the master, before making his report,
is to proceed to tax such costs, occasioned by such
refusal, as shall appear to him reasonable and just,
and shall state in his report the amount of such costs
and how the same were occasioned ; and the party
to whom such cosis are to be paid is to be entitled,
upon the master's report bccoming absolute, to such
process of the court to compel payment thereof as in
other cases, provided always, that when the party
entitled to receive the general costs of the cause is
the party ordered to pay such costs, he is to be at
liberty to dedact such costs from such general costs,
provided such general costs, and such interlocutory
costs, are between the same parties. When the
master shall omit to appoint a day for the purposes
aforesaid, it shall be competent to him to grant to
any party bringing in accounts a warrant to proceed
on the same, for the purposes aforesaid; such war-
rant to be underwritten, as follows, " On leaving the
accounts of, &c.; and take notice that you are
required to admit the same, or such parts thereof as
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you can properly admit." And when the party so
notified shall refuse to admit the same, the like con-
sequences shall follow, under the like circumstances,
as are hereinbefore provided for.

Ma0tero tfiko See. 4.-The master and each of the deputy mas-
be kep. ters is to keep in his office a book, to be called the

"master's book," in which, upon the bringing in of
any decree or order of reference, is to be entered,
the style of the cause, the name of the solicitor pro-
secuting the reference, the date of the decree or
order being brought in, and an entry of the proceed-
ings then taken; and the master shall enter therein,
from time to time, the proceedings taken before him,
and the directions which he may give in relation to
the prosecution of the reference, or otherwise.

- Sec. 5.-No states of facts, charges, or discharges,
are to be brought into the master's office. But, when
directed, copies, abstracts of, or extracts from ac-
counts, deeds, or other documents and pedigrees,
and concise statements, are to be supplied ; and,
where so directed, copies are to be delivered as the
master shall direct. No copies of deeds or docu-
ments are to be made where the originals can be
brought in, without special direction.

Form ofbringing Sec. 6.-Where any account is to be taken, the
accounting party is, unless the master shall otherwise
direct, to bring in the same in the form of debtor and
creditor, verified by affidavit. The items on each
side of the account are to be numbered consecutively,
and the account is to be referred to by the affidavit
as an exhibit, and not to be annexed thereto.

Sec. 7.-Any party seeking to charge any ac-
or ~ counting party beyond what he bas in his account

admitted to have received, is to give notice thereof
to the accounting party, stating, so far as he is able,
the amount so'sought to be charged and the particu-
lars thereof in a short and succinct manner.
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Sec. 8.-Every refereace appointed to be heard,
as by section 2 of this order provided, is to be called on
and proceeded with at the day and time so fixed, reerene

unless the master shall in his discretion think fit to
postpone the same; and in granting any application
to postpone the hearing of such reference, the master
may make such order, as to the costs consequent
upon such posiponement, as he may think just. And
as soon as the master shall have entered upon the
hearing of such reference, he is ta proceed therewith
to the conclusion without interruption, where that is
practicable; and when any reference cannot be con-
cluded in a single day, the master is to proceed de
die in diem, without any fresh warrant, unless he
shall be of opinion that an adjournment other thain
de die in diem would be proper, and conducive to
the ends of justice; and when any such adjournment
shall be ordered, the master is to note in his book
the time and reason thereof; and in no case is any
matter to be discontinu ed or adjourned for the mere
purpose of proceeding with any other matter (with
the exception of the examination of witnesses during
examination terms), unless such course shall have
become necessary.

Sec. 9.-Upon any application made by any person cerucate or
to the court, the master is, at the instance of the p g

person making the application, to certify to the court,
as shortly as he conveniently can, the several pro-
ceedings had in his office in the same cause or
matter, and the dates thereof.

Sec. 10.-Where a party actually prosecuting a
decree or order does not proceed before the master course where

reference not
with due diligence, the master is at liberty, upon roec
the application of any other party interested, either as
a party to the suit, or as one who has corne in and
established his claim before the master under the
decree or order to commit to him the prosecution of
such decree or order, and from thenceforth neither the
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party making default nor his solicitor is to be at
liberty to attend the master as the prosecutor of such
decree or order.

Proeeeingoen Sec. Il.-Advertisements for creditors are to appoint
ditors. a day and hour, and to name the place at which credi-

tors are to come in and present and prove their
claims before the master ; for this purpose no state of
facts shall be necessary, but the claims are to be
duly verified by affidavit. At the time and place
named in such advertisement, the master is to pro-
ceed on the claims brought in before him without
further notice, and may examine any parties as
witnesses in relation thereto at such time, or there-
after, as he may see fit; and he is to allow or disallow,
or adjourn the same, as to him may seem just. The
costs of proving such claims are, in the discretion of
the master, to be allowed to the creditors proving
the same, and added to their debts respectively; or to
be disallowed. And in case of their being allowed,
they may be allowed in gross in place of taxed costs.

As & Sec. 12--In master's reports no part of any
not to be state< account, charge, affidavit, deposition, examinationin report.

or aiswer, brought in or used in the master's office,
is to be stated or recited, but instead thereof the
same may be referred to by date or otherwise, so as to
inform the court as to the paper or document so
brought in or used.

Sec. 13-In the taking of accounts in the master's
What within office, it shall be within the cognizance of the master
rn%întaIng to take the same with rests or otherwise; to take

""°"", account of rents and profits received, or which, but
for wilful neglect or default, might have been
received ; to set occupation rent ; to take into account
necessary repairs, and lasting. improvements, and
costs and other expenses properly incurred otherwise
or claimed to be so. And generally, in the taking of
accounts, to inquire and adjudge as to ail matters
relating thereto, as fully as- if the same had been
specifically referred ; subject, nevertheless to the
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revision of the court upon appeal from the master's
report; and it shall not be necessary to the taking
of such accounts that any of the matters aforesaid
should have been stated in the pleadings; or that
evidence thereof should have been given before the
decree or order of reference ; or that such decree or
order should contain any specific direction in respect
thereof.

Sec. 14.-Under any order of reference to the
master, witnesses may be examined before any may be

examiner of the court; and upon the certificate cf o tnSwi"
specia order.

the master foreign commissions may issue for the
examination of witnesses without the jurisdiction of
the court, the master is to be at liberty to cause
parties to be examined, and to produce books, papers
and writings as he shall think fit, and to determine
what books, papers and writings are to be produced,
and when and how long they are to be left in his
office ; or in case he shall not deem it necessary
that such books and papers or writings should be left
or deposited in his office, then he may give directions
for the inspection thereof by the parties requiring the
sarne, at such time, and in such manner as he shall
deem expedient. The master is also to be at liberty
to cause advertisements for creditors, and if he shall
think it necessary, but not otherwise, for heirs or
next of kin, or other unascertained persons, and the
representatives of such as may be dead, to be pub-
lished, as the circumstances of the case may require ;
and in such advertisements to appoint a time within
which such persons are to come in and prove their
elaims, and within which time, unless they so come
in, they are to be excluded from the benefit of the
decree: and'in taking any account of a deceased's
personal estate, under any order of reference, the
master is to require and state to the court what, if
any, of the deceased's personal estate is ou tstanding
or undisposed of; and is also to compute interest on
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the deceased's debts from the date of the decree, and
on legacies from the end of one year after the
deceased's death, unless any other time of payment
is directed by the will, and in that case according to
the will: and under any order whereby any property
is ordered to be sold with the approbation of the
master the same is to be sold to the best purchaser
that can be got for the same-to be allowed by the
master, and either in one lot or in parcels, as the
master shall direct; and all proper parties are to
join therein as the master shall direct; and under
every order whereby the delivery of deeds is
ordered or the execution of conveyances is directed,
the master is to give directions as to the delivery of
such deeds, and to seule conveyances where the
parties differ, and to give directions as to the
parties thereto, and the execution thereof; and for
the several purposes herein enumerated no special
order of the court shall be necessary.

Parties may be Sec. 15. Where in proceedings before the master
e'e mmaterit appears to him that some persons not already

parties, ought to be made parties, and ought to attend,
or be enabled to attend the proceedings before him,
he may direct an office copy of the same to be served
upon sucli parties ; and upon due service thereof
such parties are to be treated and named as parties
to the suit, and to be bound by the decree in the
same manner as if they had been originally made
parties to the suit.

Every office copy of a decree directed to be served
under the section, is to be indorsed with a notice to
the effect set forth in schedule N. to these orders,
with such variations as circumstances may re-
quire.

Report, prepa. Sec. 16.-So soon as the hearing of any matter
n.el' i o m shal have been completed,

and sgnng. pending before the master salhv encmltd
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he shall so inform the parties to the reference then
in attendance, and shall make a note to that effect
in the master's book; and after such entry no further
evidence shall be received, or proceedings had, with-
out the special permission of the master; but the
master shall proceed to prepare bis report or certifi
cate without further warrant, except the warrant to
settle, vhich shall be served on the parties as the
master shall direct. So soon as the master's report
or certificate shall have been prepared, it shall be
delivered ont to the party prosecuting the reference,
or in case he shall decline to take the same, then, in
the discretion of the master, to any other party applying
therefor; and a common attendance shall be allowed
to the party taking the same.

Sec. 17.-Reports become absolute, without order
confirming the same, in fourteen days after the sign. port.rwhen

t> absolute-appealing thereof, unless previously appealed from. An rom.

appeal shall lie to the court upon motion, within
fourteen days from the signing of the report, in
respect of the finding of the master upon any malter
presented in his office for his decision, without objec.
tions or exceptions being previously laken. The
appeal motion may be made by any party affected by
the report; and upon notice thereof being served, all
the proceedings befare the master in the imatter, and
al] papers and evidence relating thereto, are, at the
instance of any party interested therein, Io be transmit-
ted by the master to the registrar, to be produced by
him in court, upon the hearing of such motion.

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. SOLICITOR AND AGENT'S BOOK.
OFFICE COPIES.

XLIII.-The registrar is to keep in bis office a
book to be called " The Solicitor and Agent's Book,"h ,*o.
in which each solicitor residing elsewhere than in l,'*dat's**
the city of Toronto is to specify the name of an
agent being a solicitor of this court, and having an

I
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office in the city of Toronto, upon whom pleadings,
writs, notices, orders, appointments, warrants, and
other documents and written commnunications nay
be served.

Where the pleadings in any cause have been filed
in the office of the registrar, there all pleadings,

plea gs, &e. writs, notices, orders, appointments, warrants, and
other documents and written communications in
relation to such suit, vhich do not require personal
service upon the party to be affected] thereby, are Io
be served upon the solicitor, when residing in the
cily of Toronto, or, where the solicitor resides
elsewhere than in the city of Toronto, then upon his
agent named in " The Solicitor and Agent's Book,"
as provided above; and, where the pleadings have
been filed elsewhere than in the office of the registrar,
then all notices, appointments, warrants, and other
documents and written communications in relation
to matters transacted in court, or chambers, or in the
office of the master or registrar, are to be served in
like manner; and if any solicitor neglect to cause
such entry to be made in " The Solicitor and Agent's
Book" the leaving a copy of any such pleading, writ,
notice, order, appointment, warrant, or other docu-
ment or written communication, for the solicitor so
neglecting as aforesaid, in the office of the registrar,
is to be deemed sufficient service, unless the court
direct otherwise.

Sec. 2.-Upon every writ sued out, and upon every
ame of olicitorinformation, bill, demarrer, answer, orother pleadingto be endorsed on

"s & or proceeding, there shall be endorsed the name or
firm and place of business of the solicitor or solici-
tors by whom such vrit has been sued out, or
such pleading or other proceeding has been filed;
and when such solicitors are agents only, then there
shall be further endorsed thereon the name or firm,
and place of business of the principal solicitor or
solicitors.
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Sec. 3.-Every party suing or defending in person
is to cause to be indorsed or written upon every writ csie =
which he sues ont, and upon every information, bill,
dernurrer, answer, or other pleading or proceeding,
bis name and place of residence, and also (when
bis place of residence is more than three miles from
the office where such pleading or other proceeding is
filed) another proper place, to be called bis address
for service, not more than three miles from the said
office, wlere writs, notices, orders, warrants, and
other documents, proceedings and written communi-
cations, may be left for him.

Office copies of
Sec. 4.-1In future office copies of pleadings and

affidavits are to be made by the solicitor, and nna"debyelitoro
examined and certified by the registrar.

Any party requiring an office copy of any pleading
or affidavit is to make a written application for the a
same to the solicitor of the party by whom it has ornd °i
been filed or on whose behalf it is to be used; and aton
when such party has no solicitor, then to the party
himself.

When an application is made for an office copy of ta
any pleading or affidavit it is to be delivered within beadeliverel in

forty-eight hours from the time of such demand ; and forty-eight houri.

any further time which may elapse before the
delivery thereof is not to be computed against the
party demanding the sanie.

Office copies of pleadings and affidavits are to be
written on paper of convenient size, in a neat and
legible manner, and unless so written the solicitors
furnishing them are not to-be paid for the same.

Sec. 5.-All documents of whatever nature, re-
quired to be transmitted to the registrar of the court, P b.

or any of the deputy registrars, may be so trans-th°roigh tue pot

mitted through the post office, under cover, directed
to the registrar or deputy registrar, as the case may
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be, sealed wilh the seal of the party required to
transmit the same; or they may be forwarded by a

or e e special messenger: in that event the messenger is to
make oath, before the registrar, or deputy registrar,
that he received the document from the hands of the
party required to transmit the same,-that it has not
been out of his possession since he so received it,-
and that it is in the same state and condition as
when it was placed in his hands for transmission ;
and the name, style and place of residence of such
messenger are forthwith to be endorsed upon the
document so transmitted by the registrar or deputy
registrar, as the case may be.

Ponde for seca. Sec. 6.-Bonds executed upon an order for security
begntoi e for costs are to be given to the registrar, or deputy
registrar. registrar with whom the pleadings in the suit are
AUl defendants
tobeIncluded infiled ; all the defendants are to be included in the
the same bond.

be e ond. same bond ; and the penal sum to be inserted there-
te be in is to be fixed upon the application for security

t for by the judge or master who makes the order.

Sec. 7.-The amount Io be deposited with the
rebet ong registrar of the court on any petition of rehearing

is ten pounds.

Moner ordered Sec. .- Money ordered to be paid i nto court is to
be padinto .
court ta bepaid be paid into the Commercial Bank, w'ith the privity
luto the Coum-
mercai Bank, of the registrar; the solicitor, or party paying the
of thepety same is to furnish the bank with a correct copy of

so much of the order of court as relates go such pay-
ment, with the names of the parties to the suit, and
the date of the order.

and o d All sums of money to be paid out of court are to be
ce °ot,. so paid upon the check of the registrar, countersigned

tagea by byone of the judges of the court, and not otherwise.

Orders of course Sec. 9.-All orders of course are to be drawn up
o proedpe. by the registrar upon procipe.
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Sec. 1.-The evidence read upon the hearing of
any cause or matter is not to be stated in the decree f

or order, but must be entered in the registrar's book n

at the time of the hearing.

Sec. 11.-Where accounts are directed to be
taken, or inquiries Io be made, by any decree orm je
order, each d irection is to be numbered, so that, as far
as may be, each distinct account and enquiry may
be designated by a number, and such order may be
in the form set forth in schedule Q., appended
hereto, with such variation as the circumstances of
the case may require.

Sec. 12.-Interlocutory orders are not to be en-nterioiutory
rolled. Decrees or decretal orders are not to be °"re*uoamenotto

enrolled until the final order or decree in the cause Decrees, &c.,not

has been pronounced. When thie final decree oruntiueana
decree has been

order is entered in the registrar's book he is to statepronouneet
in the margin of the book the date at which such
entry was made ; and afier the expiration of thirtvr pth1xira
days from the date of such entry, if no petition for a r te

rehearing has been in the meantime filed, the regis ay be en-

trar, at the instance of any party to the cause, is to
attach together the bill, pleadings, and other pro-
ceedings in the cause, and is to annex thereto a fair
copy of the decree or decretal order signed by the
chancellor, and countersigned by the registrar, and uannerorenroi;
the papers and proceedings so annexed and signed me"'.
are to remain of record in his office, and such filing
is to be deemed and taken to be an enrolment of the
decree for all purposes.

DEPUTY MASTERS AND DEPUTY REGISTRARS.

XLIV.-Deputy masters and deputy registrars neputymaster.
and dfputy re

respectively are to perform the duties of their several rertg
offices in the same manner, and under the same eesand

regulations, as the like duties are performed by the r-Pecunr-vl
master and registrar respectively; and all orders,
rules and regulations, in force respecting the master
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and registrar respectively, and respecting the regula-
tions of their respective offices, are to be in force
and applicable to the deputy masters and deputy
registrars respect!vely, in relation to such duties as
they are hereby required to perform; and the like
sums and fees payable to the master and registrar
respectively, are to be payable to the deputy masters
and deputy registrars respectively in relation to
similar matters.

wta a Sec. 2.-A bill of complaint may be filed either
ptr" at the with the registrar, or with a deputy registrar, at the

ontion of the
plaintur option of the plaintiff; but all the pleadings in any

cause must be filed at the same ofdice ; and where a
bill is filed in the office of a deputy registrar the
endorsement thereon must be varied accordingly.

Po•eraofthe Sec. 3.-When a bill is filed with a deputymuater and
reistrar®to b registrar, the deputy master and deputy registrarexercised by y«

mter depy respectively in the county where such bill has been

IeutaiIm".8X filed are Io have all such powers and authorities
in relation to such suit as belong to the master and
registrar respectively.

Application@ Sec. 4.-In addition to the powers and authorities
may b. made to
deputy master° conferred upon him by the previous section, the
in certain speci.
ine cases deputy master in the county vhere the bill has been

filed is to hear and dispose of all applications in the
progress of such suit, for the following purposes,
viz.

(1.) To appoint guardians ad litem for infants.

(2.) For tirne to answer or demur.

(3.) For leave to amend before replication.

(4.) To postpone the examination of witnesses, or
to allow further time for the production of
evidence.

(5.) For security for costs.
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Sec. 5.-All orders in the progress of a cause
which are drawn up by the registrar without thet"bed""'
special direction of the court may be drawn up byegitrar**
the deputy registrar with whom the bill is filed.

Sec. 6. Each deputy registrar is to keep in his
office a book to be called "The Solicitorand Agent's toeepa
Book," in which each solicitor residing elsewhereonditors ad

agent V bok
than in the county in which such deputy registrar's
office may be, is to specify the name of an agent,
being a solicitor of this court, and having an office in
the city or town where the office of such deputy
registrar is situated, upon whom all writs, pleadings,
notices, orders, warrants, and other documents, and
written communications in relation to proceedings
conducted in the office of the deputy master or
deputy registrar of such county, may be served.

AIl writs, pleadings, notices, orders, warrants,
and other documents and vritten communications
in this section specified which do not require per-
sonal service upon the party to be affected thereby
may be served upon his solicitor residing in the
county where such proceedings are conducted, or,
where such solicitor does not reside in the county
where such proceedings are conducted, then upon the
agent named in " The Solicitor and Agent's Book,"
as herein provided. And if any such solicitor neglect
to cause such entry to be made in "The Solicitor
and Agent's Book," the leaving a copy of any such
writ, pleading, notice, order, warrant, or other docu-
ment or written communication for the solicitor so
neglecting as aforesaid in the office of such deputy
registrar, is to be deemed sufficient service.

COSTS.
XLV. Upon interlocutory applications, where the

court deems it proper to award costs to either party, it as

may by the order direct payment of a sum in
gross in lieu of taxed costs, and direct by and to
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whom such sum in gross is to be paid. And the
same may likewise be done upon such proceedings
before the court or in chambers as have heretofore
been matters of reference to the master.

And it shall also be competent for the deputy
master, upon disposing of applicat ions made to him
under order XLIV., in like manner to direct payment
of a sum in gross in lieu of taxed costs, and to direct
by and to whom such sum in gross is to be paid.

If upon the taxation of costs it should appear to the
master that any proceedings have been taken unneces-

CoIsOf unces- sarily, and vhich were not calculated to advance
the interests of the party on whose behalf the same
were taken, it shall be the duty of the master to dis-
allov the costs of such proceedings, as well on the
taxalion of cosis between solicitor and client, and as
between solicitor and client, as on a taxation between
party and party, unless the master shall be of opinion

that such proceedings were taken by the solicitor be-
cause they were in his judgment condneive to the in-
terests of his client. It shall not be the dnty of the
master, on a taxation of costs between a solicitor and
his client, to disallow to the solicitor his costs of such
proceedings where it is made Io appear that such
proceedings were taken by the desire of the client,
after being informed by his solicilor ihat the same
were unnecessary and not calculated to advance
the interests of the client: but the costs of such pro-
ceedings are not to be alloved in any case where,
accoiding to the present practice and rales of taxa-
tion, the same would not be allowed.

Sec. 3.-Where costs are to be taxed as between
party and party, the master may allow to the party
entitled to receive such costs the like costs as are
taxable where costs are directed to be taxed as
between solicitor and client in-

Advising with counsel on the pleadings, evi-
dence, and other proceedings in the cause:
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Procuring counsel to settle and sign such
pleadings and petitions as may appear to
have been proper to be settled by counsel.

Procuring and attending consultations of coun-
sel.

The amendment of bills.

On proceedings in the master's office.

Supplying counsel with copies or extracts from
necessarv documents.

But in allowing such costs, the master is not to
allow such party any costs 'which do not
appear to have been necessary or proper for the
attainment of justice, or for defending his
rights; or which appear to have been incurred
through over-caution, negligence or mistake,
or merely at the desire of the party.

The following fees and disbursements may be charged
and allowed in respect of the services hereinafier enuner-
ated :

S O L I C I T O R.

Instructions for suit... ...................... £0 10 0
Instructions to defend............................. 0 10 0
Instructions for petition where no bill filed............ 0 10 o
Letter of notice before instituting suit................. 0 2 6
Drafting bill not exceeding20 folios, including copy to keep 1 0 0
For every additional folio above 20, (to be allowed in the

discretion of the master) including copy to keep,
per folio................................ 0 1 0

[No grester sum than 80s. to be taxed by the master for
drawing anybill, without the special direction of one of the judges
of the court upon the application of the solicitor requiring the
same, for which application no charge is to be made.]

Drafting answer or other pleading, petition or special
allidavit, per folio........................ 0 1 0

[No greater sum than 80s. to be taxed for drawing any answer,petition, or affidavit, without the special direction of one of the
judges of the court, as provided for in the case of bils; and ne
greater sum is to be aUlowed for drawing any answer, petition or
affidavit, than would have been taxed irrespective of this order.]

E
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Engrossed copies to file, copies to serve (other than copies
on which a fee is paid to the master or registrar, for
reading over or authenticating the same) each per
folio.................................... 0 0 6

Copies of orders or other papers or documents, not office
copies, required to be served, per folio.......... 0 6

Office copies to be authenticated hy the registrar, and
engrossment of affidavit read over by the master to
the deponent, per folio........................ 0 0 5

Affidavits of service, including attendance to swear.... 2 0
Procipe for any process including attendance........... 0 1 3
Special attendance on the master's warrant or appoint-

ment, or on examination of witnesses, or on hearing of
cause or demurrer or special motion....... ...... 0 5 0

When the hearing shall exceed one hour, then for every
additional htour which shall be occupied by such
hearing, and at which the solicitor shall be present in
court, provided the same be noted in the rpgistrar's
book, or be proved by affidavit (such affidavit to be
without charge), the saine not to exceed 20s... .. 0 5 0

For every additional hour beyond one hour in the master's
office...................................... 0 5 0

For every additional hour in the examination of witnesses
where no counsel employed.................... 0 5 0

Aittending consultations of'counsel, per hour.......... 0 5 0

[No special attendance to be allowed to a solicitor on proceedings
upon whicli he appears also as counsel.]

Appointment to settle minutes, or to pass decree or order,
copy and service............................ 0 3 0

For every hour's attendance before the registrar by bis
appointnent, on aettling minutes, the same being noted
by the registrar.............................. 0 5 0

For every hour's attendance before the registrar by bis
appointaient, on passing decree or special order, the
same being noted by the registrar................ 0 5 0

Where minutes settled, or decree or special order
approved of or passed between the solicitors after
appointment issued by the registrar.............. 0 5 0

[la such case no fee to be allowed to either party as for
attendance before the registrar in respect of the sanie settling or
passing].
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Fee on all writs and orders of court to the party obtaining
the same................................... 0 5 O

Instructions for brief............................. 0 5 O
Brief, per folio, including briefing and fair copy, subject

to be reduced by the master, if the same contain
superfluous matter, or be of unnecessary length.... 0 0 6

Observations, or other original inatter in brief, per folio 0 1 0

[No fee or brief for second counsel to be allowed, unless by
order of a judge; and a brief of depositions or special affidavits
to be allowed only where fee and brief for second counsel is taxed,
and then oniy by the direction of a judge upon special application].

Advertisement for sale of real or personal estate, under the
direction of the court, including ail copies, except
for printing................................ 0 5 0

Copies for printing--per folio...................... 0 0 6
Fee on conducting sale-including arrangements with

auctioneer, correcting proof-sheet (if any), and at-
tending at sale............................. 1 5 0

For every hour beyond three occupied at such sale.O... 0 5 0
Drawing bill of costs and attending taxation........... 0 5 0
Drawing judge's appointment, and attending for his

signature, and to serve........................ 5 0
Every necessary attendance........................ 0 1 3
Postages-the amount actually disbursed.

[The sum allowed for copying and briefing shall be six-pence
per folio, except where authenticated by the registrar, or read
over by the master: provided that the same shall not in any case
exceed one half of the amount which shall be allowed for drawing
what shall be so copied or briefed].

COUNSEL.

On argument at judges' chambers in cases proper for the
attendance of counsel, to be increased at the discre-
tion of the judge........................... 0 10 0

On settling and signing pleadings and petitions respec-
tively, where from their special nature the master
shall think the pleading or petition a proper one te
be settled by counsel....................... 0 10 0

On consultations................................. 1 5 0
On special applications to the court, arguihg demurrer

or other special argument, or at the hearing of a
cause....... ............................. 1 5 O
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To be increased, in the discretion of the master, to..... 5 0 0

[Any fee exceeding Z5, to be allowed only by order of a judge,
to be obtained at the cost of the solicitor making the application.]

MASTERS IN ORDINARY AND DEPUTY MASTERS;
MASTERS AND MASTERS EXTRAORDINARY.

Every summons or warrant....................... 0 1 3
Administering oath, or taking affirmation............. 0 1 0
Marking every exhibit............................ 0 1 0
Draving depositions, reports or orders, per folio........ 0 1 0
One fair copy when necessary, per folio.............. 0 0 6
Copy of papers given out when required, per folio...... 0 0 6
Every attendance upon a reference.................. 0 5 0
For each additional hour.......................... 0 5 0
Every certificate............... ................ 0 2 6
Filing each paper................................ 0 0 4
Taxing costs, including attendance.................. 0 5 0
Making up and forwarding answers and depositions.... 0 1 3
Every special attendance out of office, within two miles.. 0 5 0
Every additional mile above two.................... 0 1 0
Reading over affidavit-per folio.................... 0 0 1
Matter added-per folio........ .................. 0 1 0

R E GI S T R AR.

Entering parties' names and filing bill,answer or demurrer 0 2 6
Entering and filing all other pleadings, interrogatories and

depositions, or other evidence.................. 0 1 0
Filing and registering affidavîts, exhibits, or other papers.. 0 0 4
Subpæna, including filing proecipe................... 0 2 6
Special writ, writ of commission.................... 0 5 0
Office copy of papers required to be given out-per folio. 0 0 6
Examining and authenticating same, when office copy

prepared by solicitor-per folio............,.... 0 0 1
Attendance on appointment of guardian.............. 0 2 6
Amendment of record when re-engrossment not necessary

- per folio................................. 0 0
Drawing fiat on petition........................... 0 1 0
Attending a Judge for his signature to any document or

paper.............................. ...... O 1 3
Making up, and forwarding interrogatories............ 0 1 3
Setting down cause.............................. 0 2 6
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Certificate of pleadings being filed................ 0 2 0
Certificate of state of cause.......................O 2 6
Drawing minutes of decree or special order-per folio... 0 1 0
Drawing decree or order-per folio.................. 0 1 0
Entering same-per folio......................... 0 0 6
Fee on payment of money into court................. 0 1 3
Fee on payment of moriey out of court........... ... 0 1 3
Fee on admission of solicitor... ................. 0 5 0
Certificate on each office copy of the time of filing bill... 0 1 3
Searching files in office.......................... 0 1 0
Commission appointing deputy master or registrar, or

master extraordinary.......................... 0 10 0

PROCESS.

XLVI.-No writ of execution shall be issued
for the purpose of requiring or compelling obedience Writofexecutton

to any order or decree of the court ; but the party aboHlshed.

required by such order or decree to do any act, shall,
upon being duly served with such order or decree, be
held bound to do such act in obedience to such order
or decree.

Sec. 2.-If any party, who is by any order or decree
ordered to pay money, or to do any other act in a
limited time, shall, after due service of such order or
decree, refuse or neglect to obey the same according
to the exigency thereof, the party prosecuting such
order or decree shall, at the expiration of the time
limited for the performance thereof, upon filing with Attachment.
the registrar an affidavit of the service of such order
or decree, and of the non-performance thereof, be
entitled without further order to a writ or writs of
attachment against the disobedient party; and in
case such party shall be taken or detained in
custody under any such writ of attachment without
obeying the same order or decree, then upon the
sheriff's return that the party has been so taken or
detained, thé party prosecuting such order or decree

- Sequestration.shall be entitled without further order to a commis-
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sion of sequestration against the estate and effects of
the disobedient party.

When an attach- Sec. 3.-If an attachmentcannotbe executed against

ec"ot e such party so refusing or neglecting to obey such order
or decree, by reason of his being ont of the jurisdiction
of the court, or of his having absconded, or that with
due diligence he cannot be found, and the court be
satisfied by affidavit that such is the case, the party
prosecuting such ordur or decree shall be entitled to
an order for a commission of sequestration against
the estate and effects of the disobedient party; and it
shall not be necessary for this purpose Io sue out an
attachment in tle first instance.

Commit;sion of Sec. 4.-Commissions of sequestration are to be
qequestration Lut tdbteseriones ao
whom directed. directed to the sherid, unless some good reason

exists for the contrary.

Attachment witih Sec. 5.-Attachments witI proclamations and com-
rm°iiaon o"missdions of rebellion are hereby abolished ; and it

°l. o shall notbe necessary, in orderto enforce any orderor
decree, to obtain any order for, or sue out a warrant
to, the sergeant-at-arms.

Time to be Sec. G.-Everyorder or decree requiring any party to
d eeo do any act thereby ordered shall state the time after

service of the decree or order within which the act is
to be done; and upon the copy of the order or decree
which shall be served upon the party required to
obey the sarne, there shall be endorsed a memoran-
dum in the words, or to the effect following, namely,
" If you, the within named (here insert the name of

sndorement. the party), neglect to obey this order or decree
by the time therein limited, you will be liable to be
arrested by the sheriff; and you will also be liable
to have your estate sequestered for the purpose of
compelling you to obey the same order or decree
withont further notice."

Sec. 7.-Subpæ nas for costs are hereby abolished: A
decree or order directing the payment of costs is in

bo u "oi,". future to fix a time for such payment; and such
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decree or order shall be enforced in the same manner
as any other decree or order directing the payment ryentocs
of money ; for this purpose it shall be necessary tohow enforced.

serve only a copy of so mach of the decree or order
as directs the.payment of such costs, and the time to
be fixed is to be a certain time after such service.

Sec. 8.-It shall not be necessary to issue any writ writ or attach-

of attaclment or injunCtion upon any decree or order M.,"*nS"e"t

for delivery of possession, but the party prosecuting° fps°o;
such decree or order, upon filing with the registrar<'*pe""se'wt'

an affidavit of service of the same, and of non-coin-
pliance therewith, shall be entitled without further
order to a writ of assistance.

Sec. 9.-No order for the production of deeds, Order for pro-
duction of parw

papers, writings or documents, made under the 20th how obtaine.

order of this court, shall require personal service; if
the party required to obey the same shall have a
solicitor, it shall be suflicient to serve the same
upon such solicitor: but any writ or writs of attach-
ment to be issued for disobedience to any such
order, must be obtained according to the present
practice by orders nisi and absolute, and such orders
nisi must be personally served.

Sec. 1.-Every person, not being a party i anyme oo,,e,
cause, who has obtained any order, or in whose favorson ° opar-

an order lias been made, shall be entitled to enforce ti-

obedience to such order by the same process as if he
were a party to the cause ; and every person not
being a party in any cause, against whom obedience
to any order of thecourt may be enforced, shall be
liable to the same process for enforcing obedience to
such order as if he were a party to the cause.

XLVII.-The power of the court and of the judgePowerocourtor
sitting in chambers to enlarge or abridge the time f d;y tha
doing any act, or taking any proceeding in any orders.

cause or matter upon such (if any) terms as the facts of
the case require, or to give any special directions as
to the course of proceeding in any cause or matter, is
unaffected by these orders.
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SCHEDULE A.

FORIM OF BILLS.

1. By a legal or equitable mortgagee, or person entiled to
a lien as a security for a debt, seeking foreclosure or
sale, or otherwise Io enforce his security.

n (hauntrr.

A. B. (enumerate all the parties
and plaintiffs) ........... Plaintiffs.

C. D.
and

E. F. (all parties defendants)
and .............. Defendants.

G. H-.
CIrr op TORONTO, To THE HONORABLE, &c.

(or the county town [
leeted for the examina- Humbly complaining, shows, &c.
lion of tie "'itnre's )- A. B. of &c. that under and by virtue of
an indenture (or other document) dated, &c. and made,
&c.* (and a transfer thereof, made by indenture, dated, ;c.
and made, &c.) the said A. B. is a inortgagee (or, an equi-
table mortgagee) of (or, is entitled to hold a lien upon)
certain freehold property (or leasehold, or other property,
as the case may be) therein comprised, being (insert a
general description of the property) for securing the sum of
£ -- and interest; that the time for payaient thereof
has elapsed ; that £ - has been paid on account
of principal, and £ on account of interest (or,
that no sum has been paid on account of either principal or
interest); that your orators have not been in the occupation
of the premises, or any part thereof (or, that your orators
have been in the occupation of the premises, or of some part
thereof, from the - - day of in the yeai

to the day of --- in the year );
that there is now justly due upon the said security, for
principal, £ and for interest £ -- . That
E. F. and G. H., the defendants hereto, are entitled to the

* The nanes only of the parties are te be set out, not the substance or
effect of the document.
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equity of redemption of the said mortgaged prernises (or,
the premises subject to such lien). Your orators therefore
pray that they may be paid the said sum of £
and interest, and the costs of this suit; and in default
thereof that the equity of redemption of the said mortgaged

premises may be foreclosed, (or, that the said aortgaged
prenises nay be sold, or that the premises subject Io such
lien nay be sold, as the case may be, and the produce thereof
applied in or towards the payment of the said debt and costs,
and that the said E. F. and G. H. may be ordered to pay
the balance of the said morigage debt and costs, afler
deducling the amount realized by such sale), and for that
purpose that all proper directions may be given and
accounts taken (and for further relief).

2. By a judgment creditor, who has registered his judg-
ment, seeking a sale, or otherwise to enforce his charge
or lien.

A. B ..... .................. Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.
CITrY o ToRoNTo. )TO THE NORABLE, &c.

(or Mire county 10olen 4qe-
(ererd for the examind- ( iumbly complaining, &c. your orator,
tia of the icitnese.) &c. that in - term, in the year

-- your orator, or G. H., laie of deceased,
of whom your oralor is the executor, or administrator, or
assignee, under an assignment, daled, &4c. and made, 4c.
or of whose executor or administralor, or administrato r de
bonis non, your orator is the assignee under,* 4c.) reco-
vered a judgment in the court of against C. D.,
the defendant herein named, for the sum of £ , in

an action tieretofore brought by your orator against the
said C. D., which judgmenit was duly registered in the
registry of the county of - - , on the day of

, at which time the said C. D. had divers lands,
tenements and hereditaments in the said county, and that

* The character of the plaintiff must be described, without dotailing tho
transactions whereby ho acquired such character.
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the said C. D. is now the owner of the same lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments, subjeet to the said judgments.
Your orator therefore prays that he may be paid the amount
of the said judgment, together with interest thereon, and
his costs of this suit, or in default thereof that the said
lands, tenements and hereditaments, or a competent part
thereof, may be sold for the satisfaction thereof, and the
proceeds of such sale applied accordingly ; and for that
purpose that all proper directions be given and accounts
taken.,

3. By a person entitled to the redemption of any legal or
equitable mortgage, or any lien, seeking to redeem the
same.

Xfl chatru1.
A. B. ......................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.
Cmnr or ToRoNTO, TO THE HONORABLE, &C.

(or the county town selected
Dy the plaintif for hie exa- Humbly complaining, &c. your
mination of the witnesses.) orator, &c. that under and by virtue

of an indenture (or other document) dated the day
of and made between (parties) (and the assur-
ances hereinafter mentioned-tkat is to say, an indenture
dated the -- day of the will of
dated the day of --- ) your orator is entitled
to the equity of redemption of certain freehold property
(or leasehold, or other property, as the case may be) therein
comprised, being (here describe the properly shortly)
which was originally mortgaged (or pledged) for securing
the sum of £ - - and interest; and that C. D.,
the defendant hereinafter named, is now, by virtue of
the said indenture, dated the day of
(and of subsequent assurances), the mortgagee of the said
property (or holder of the said lien), and entitled to the
principal money and interest remaining due upon the
mortgage (or lien); and your orator believes that the
amount of the principal money and interest now due upon
the said morigage (or lien) is the sum of £ -, or there.
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abouts; and he has made, or caused to be made, an appli-
cation to the said C. D. to receive the said sum of £ -,
and any costs justly payable to him, and to re-convey to
your orator the said mortgaged property (or property subject
to the said lien), upon payment thereof, and of any costs
due to him in respect of this security, but that the said
C. D. lias not so done. Your orator therefore prays that he
mnay be let in to redeem the said mortgaged property (or
property subject to the said lien), and that the same may
be re-conveyed (or delivered up) to him, upon payment of
the principal money and interest, and costs due and owing
upon the said mortgage (or lien); and for that purpose that
all proper directions may be given and accounts taken.

4. By a person entitled to an account of the dealings and
transactions of a partnership dissolved or expired,
seeking such account.

A. B. ......................... Plaintiff.

and
C. D. ....................... Defendant.

CiTY oF ToRONTOI TO THE HONORABLE, &C.
(or the countq town Ye-
lected for the examina- Humbly complaining, &c. your orator,
ion of the witnenes.) J&c. that frorn the day of

dowi to the - - day of he and C. D., the
defendant hereinafter narned, carried on the business of
-- in co-partnership, under certain articles of co-

partnership, dated the - - day of and made

between (parties), (or under a verbal agreement made
belween your orator and C. D., or through their respective
agents E. F. and G. H.), on the day of ;
and lie says that the said co-partnership was dissolved (or
expired, as the case may be) on the day of
Your orator therefore prays that an account of the partner-
ship dealings and transactions between your orator and the
said C. D. may be taken, and the affairs and business of
the said partnership wound up and settled under the direc-
tion of this court, and for that purpose that all proper direc-
lions nay be given, and accounts taken.
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5. For dissolution of a co-partnership.

A. B ......................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D ........................ Defendant.
Cmnr or ToRoso, TO THE HONORABLE, &C.

(or the county town te-n. .
lected for the examina- Humbly compla ig, &c. your orator,
tion of the Mcitnews.) &c. that your orator and C. D., the
defendant hereinafter named, are and have been, since the

-- day of -- co-partners in the trade or busi-

ness of under certain articles of co-partnership,
dated, &c. (or inder a verbal ag-eement made between them,
on the day of ), which partnership was
to continue for -- years, (or for an indefinite lime);
that the said business was*carried on under the said agree-
ment until without any difficulty (here stale the
facts relied on as warranting dissolution, as) that from the
last mentioned day, until the present time, the said C. D.
lias greatly misconducted himself in the said business, by
removing the books of the co-partnership from the shop or
counting-house of the said firm, and denying your orator,
or debarring him from, access thereto; by discharging the
clerks and servants of the said firm, and engaging others
in his own interest in their room ; by making false entries
in the said books, or irnproperly keeping the sane; all
which was done with the view and has had the effect of
excluding your orator from his due share in the manage-
ment of the said business; by using the name of the firn
for his own private purposes, and applying the moneys of
the partnership to his own individual use: that there is
nothing in the said articles, or in the said agreement, to
justify such conduct ; and your orator has made frequent
applications to the said C. D. to desist therefrom, and to
act in accordance with the said agreement and with his
duty as a partner, but without effect; on which account
your orator, on the - day of - - gave notire
to the said defendant that the said partnership should be
dissolved from the - day of - - . Your orator
therefore prays that the said partnership may be dissolved,
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and that the accounts ocf the said business may be taken
from the commencement thereof, and the affairs thereof
woInnd up and adjusted, and that your orator may have
(suchfurther relief, &c.)

6. Bill by a person entitled to the specifie performance of
an agreement for the sale or purchase of any property,
seeking such specific performance.

A. B. ...................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.
CITY oF ToOTo, To THE HONORABLE, &C.

(or the county, town ae- T
lecied for the e.amina. Humhly complaining, &c. your orator,
6ion of the witnene..) &c. that by an agreement, dated the

-- day of and signed by C. D., the defen-
dant hereinafter named, the said C. D. contracted to buy
of your orator (or to sell to him) certain freehold property
(or leasehold, or other property, as lthe case nay be), therein
described or referred to, for the sum of £ ; and
that he as made or caused Io be made to the said C. D.
an application specifically to perform the said agreemnent
on his part, but that he lias not done so. Your orator there-
fore prays that the said agreement may be specifically per-
formed, and for ihat purpose that all proper directions may
be given, he the said A. B. hereby offering to perform the
said agreement specifically on his part.

7. Bill for the specific performance of a parol agreement

partly performed.

A. B. ....................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.
CTY or Tonos)vo, To THE HONORABLE, &c.

(or the county town ic-
lected for the aina- Ilumblv complaining, &c. your orator,
lion of/'e "etht # -) &c. that on the - day of
your orator being seised in fee simple in possession (or
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C. D., the defendant hereinafter mentioned, being or pre-
tending to be seised in fee simple in possession, or in fee
tail, or for years, or in remainder expectant upon the deter-
mination of a certain estate for the life, &c. as the case may
be)* of lot number , your oralor and the said C.D.
entered into a verbal agreement for the sale and purchase
of the said premises, at or for the price or surm of £
payable by equal annual instalments, with interest, upon
the payment whereof a proper conveyance was to be
executed of the said premises, free from incumbrances:
(here state acts of part performance, as) that your orator, or
the said C. D. was accordingly admitted, and entered into
possession of the said lot, and has continued in possession
thereof ever since, and is still in possession thereof, and has
made divers and considerable improvements thereon, and
has paid the sun of £ part of the said purchase
money; and your orator submits that under the circ.m-
stances aforesaid the said agreement has been partly per-
formed, so as to entile your orator to a specific execution
thereof ; for which purpose your orator has made frequent
applications to the said C. D., but without effect. Your
orator therefore prays that the said contract may be speci-
fically performed by the said C. D., your orator being ready
and willing and hereby offering to perform the same in all
respects on his part, and that your orator may have such
further and other relief, &c.

8. Bill to stay waste.

A. B. ......................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ..................... Defendant.

CITT or TonoxTO, To THE HONoRABLE, &c.
(or the counq town le-

ei<ed for the examin«- Humbly complaining, &c. your orator,
tion of 'le witneies.) &c. that your orator is and has been,

* If either party fills a representative character, say that the said
died on the - day of - , and the said - is bis executor, or
administrator, or heir-at-law.
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from before the acts hereinafter complained of until the
present time, seised in fee simple (or in tail, orfor life in
possession, or renainder expeclant upon the determination
of an estate for the life of, &c., under and by virtue of an
indenture of settlement, dated, 4-c., or possessed for the
remainder of a tern of - years, under and by virtue
of an indenture of demise, dated, ¾c., and made, 4c.) of lot
number ; and C. D., the defendant hereinafter
named, is in possession of the said lot, as tenant, for a
term of years (or from year to year, or at will) of
your orator, under and by virtue of an indenture of demise
(or an agreement, dated, &-c. and made, &c.) between your
oi-ator, (or E. F. deceased, whose estate has come to your
orator by descent, or devise, or purchase, or under and by
virtue of his last will, dated, 4c.) and the said C. D. (or
G. H., whose estate has cone to the said C. D. by operation
of law, as executor, or administrator, or assignee in bank-
ruptcy or insolvency of the said G. H., or by devise or pur-
chase, under and by virtue of the will of the said G. H., or
an indenture of assignment, dated, 4c. or as tenant for life,
impeachable for waste, under and by virtue of the aforesaid
indenture ofsettlement) bas, since the day of
committed waste on the said lot, by cutting down and
removing from the said lot, and applying to his own use, a
large number of the timber and other trees standing, grow-
ing and being thereon, and quarrying a large quantity of
stone, being on and part of the said lot, and by pulling
down, &c., houses, &c., and lie continues and ireatens
and intends to continue to commit such waste as aforesaid,
and other waste and destruction on the said lot, although
frequently requested by vour orator to desist therefrorn.
Your orator therefore prays that the said C. D. nay be
restrained by the order and injunction of this honorable
court from committing such waste as aforesaid, or any
other waste, spoil, or destruction on the said premises, and
may account, &c., and that your orator may have such
further and other relief in the prermises.
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9. Bill to stay trespass in the nature of waste.

A. B. ................. ...... Plaintiff.
and

C. D ....................... Defendant.
CITY 0F ToRosTo, TO THE HONORABLE, &C.

(or the county lown se- H
lected for the examina- Humbly complaining, &c. your orator,
tion of witnesses.) J &c. that your orator was at the time of
the acts hereinafter complained of, and has been since up
to lhe present time, the owner in fee simple (or seised in
tail, or for ife, or possessed for the remainder of a term of
years, under and by virtue of an indenture, dated, &c. and
made, &.c. as the case may be) and in possession of lot
number -- and that A. B., the defendant he'reinafier
named, has, from the -- day of -- until the
present time, continually trespassed on the said lot, by
cutting down and removing from the said lot, and applying
to his own use, divers valuable timber and other treës
which were growinîg, standing and being on the said lot
(by quarrying and removing from the said lot and applying
to his own use large quantities of stone which were on and
part of the said lot), and lie continues and threatens and
intends to continue to trespass on the said lot, in like
mranner, although frequently requested by your orator to
desist therefrom. Your orator therefore prays that the said
defendant rnay be restrained by the order and injunction of
this honorable court from committing the acts aforesaid,
and other acts of a like nature, and may account for the
value of the timber and other trees eut down (or stone quar-
ried), removed and applied to his own use as aforesaid,
and that your orator may have sueh further and other relief
as may seem meet.
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10. Bill by a person entitled to an equitable estate or interest
and claiming to use the name of his trustee in
prosecuting an action for his sole benefit.

nu thancer2.
A. B ........................ Plaintiff.
and

C. D....................... Defendant.
CITY OF TORONTO, To THE HONORABLE, &C.

(or the county town se-
lected for the examina- Humbly complaining, &c. your orator,
tion of the witneses.) &c. that under an indenture, dated the

-- day of -- and made between (parties),
he is entitled to an equitable estate or interest in certain
property therein described or referred to; and that C. D.,
the defendant hereinafter named, is a trustee for him of
such property; and that being desirous to prosecute an
action at law against in respect of such property,
lie has made, or caused to be made, an application to the
said defendant to allow him to bring such action in bis
name, and has offered to indemnify him against the costs
of such action, but that the said defendant has refused or
neglected to allow his name to be used for that purpose.
Your orator therefore prays that the said A. B. may be
allowed to prosecute the said action in the name of the
said defendant, he hereby offering to indemnify him against
the cost of such action.

Il. Bill by a person enlitled to have a new trustee ap-
pointed in a case where there is no power in the
instrument creating the trust to appoint new trustees,
or when the power cannot be exercised, and seeking
to appoint a new trustee.

A. B. ........................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ........................... Defendant.
CITY OF TORONTo, To THE HONORABLE &C.

(or the county town s 0e- T
lected.for the examina- Hiumbly complaining, &c. your orator,
lion of the «witnesses.) &C. that under an indenture, daied the

day of -- and made between (parties),
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(or will of , or other document, as the case may be),
your orator is interested in certain trust property iherein
mentioned or referred to; and that C. D., the defendant
hereinafter mentioned, is the present trustee of such pro-
perty (or, is the real or personal representative of the last
surviving trustee of such property, as the case may be); and
that there is no power in the said indenture (or will, or
other document) to appoint new irustees (or that the powoer
in said indenture, or other document, to appoin! new trustees
cannot be exercised). Your orator therefore prays that new
trustees ray be appointed of the said trust property, in the
place of, &c. (or to aci in conjunction with) the said C. D.

SCHEDULE B.
FORM OF ENDORSEMENT ON BILL OF COMPLAINT.

Your answer is to be filed at the office of the registrar, at
Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, (or, when the bill is

filed in an outer county, at the offce of the deputy registrar
at

You are to answer or demur within four weeks from the
service hereof, (or, when the defendant is served ouit of the
jurisdiction, within the time linited by the order autho-
rising the service.)

If you fail to answer or demur within the time above
lirnited, you are to be subject to have such decree or order
made against you as the court may think just, upon the
plaintiff's own shewing; and, if this notice is served upon
you personally, you will not be entitled to any further
notice of the future proceedings in the cause.

NOTE.-This bill is filed by Messrs. A. B. and C. D., of
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, solicitors for the
above named plaintiff ; (and, where the party who files the
bill is agent, add, agents of Messrs. E. F. and G. H.,
of , solicitors for the above named plaintif).-

Where the plaintiff sues in person, bis place of residence is
to be stated; and where that is more than three miles from
the office where the bill is filed, an address for service
must be designated, in accordance with the provisions of
section 3, order XLIII.
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SCHEDULE C.

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT OF THE SERVICE OF AN OFFICE COPY OF
A BILL.

Between A. B. ...................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. and E. F. ............. Defendants.

I, G. H. of , in the county of
yeoman, make oath and say (when the afidavit is made by
several deponents it is to commence, We,

G. H., of , in the couniy of ,
yeoman, and J. K., of , in the county of

, gentleman, make oath and say; and firsi, 1
G. H., fbr myself, make oath and say) that I did on the

day of - , personally serve the above
named defendant C. D. with a paper which purported to
be an office copy of the bill filed in this cause, by
delivering to and leaving with the said defendant C. D.,
(if served otherwise than personally, say, with a grown
up person, (or as the case may be,) at the dwelling
house of the said defendant C. D.,) the said office
copy. [ fturther say that upon the said office copy there
was a certificate to the effect that the original bill in
this cause had been filed at Osgoode Hall in the city of
Toronto, on the day of - , which certificate
purported to be signed by A. G., registrar of the court,
(where the bill has been filed in an outer county state the
fact accordingly,) and that each page of the said office
copy was sealed with a seal similar to the one which I
now look upon in the margin of this affidavit. I further
say that upon the said office copy, at the lime of the service
thereof, there was endorsed the following memorandum-to
wit, (here insert the endorsement set out in the preceding
schedule.)

SCHEDULE D.
NOTICE IN CASE OF AN ABSCONDING DEFENDANT.

To the order directing publication the following notice is
to be added:-
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C. D.: Take notice that if you do not answer or demur to
the bill pursuant to the above order, the plaintiff may
obtain an order to take the bill as confessed against vou,
and the court may grant the plaintiff such relief as he may
be entitled to on his own shewing, and you will not
receive any further notice of the future proeedings in the
cause.

SCHEDULE E.
FORM OF AN ANSWER.

A. B. .......................... Plaintif.
and

C. D. and E. F. ........ ........ Defendants.
The answer of C. D., one of the above named defendants,

to the bill of complaint of A. B., the above named plaintiff.
In answer Io the said bill 1, C. D., say as follows:-
I believe that the defendant E. F. does claim to have a

charge upon the farm and premises comprised in the
indenture of mortgage of the day of ,
in the plaintiff's bill mentioned.

Such charge was created by an indenture dated &c.,
made between myself of the one part &c.

To the best of my knowledge, remembrance and belief,
there is not any other mortgage, charge, or incumbrance
affecting the aforesaid premises.

Such statements as are considered necessary or material
are to be introduced with as much brevity as may consist
with clearness; and where a defendant seeks relief, under
section 4 of order XII, the answer is to ask the special
relief to which he thinks himself entitled.

ENDORSEMENT.

This answer is filed by Messrs. A. B. and C. D., of the
city of Toronto, in the county of York, solicitors for the
above named defendants (and, where the party whojfded the
answer is agent, add, agents of Messrs. E. F. and G. H.,
of , solicilors for the above nameddefendants.)

Where the party defends in person the answer must be
endorsed, in conformity with the 3d section of order XLIII.
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FORM OF JURAT TO ANSWER.

The defendant C. D. on the day of
appeared before me at my chambers in , and
signed the foregoing answer in my presence, and there-
upon xvas sworn before me that he had read the said
answer and knew the contents thereof, and that the same
was irue of his own knowledge, except as to matters which
are therein stated to be on his information ard belief, and as
to those matters he believed it to be true.

IN THE CASE OF AN ILLITERATE PERSON.

The defendant C. D., not being able to read or write,
E. F., solicitor (or clerk to the solicitor) for the said
defendant, was sworn before me at my chambers in

, on the - day of -, that he had
truly and faithfully read the contents of this answer to the
said C. D., and ihat he appeared perfectly to understand
the same ; and the said C. D. was thereupon sworn that
lie heard the said answer subscribed by him with his mark
read over to him by the said E. F., and that lie knew the
contents thereof, and that the same was true of his own
knowledge, except as to matters which are therein stated to
be on his information, and as to those matters he believes it
to be true.

SCHEDULE F.
NOTICE IN CASE OF AN ABSENT DEFENDANT.

A. B. ......................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D ........................... Defendant.

To the Defendant C. D.,
Take notice, that a motion will be made to the court, on

the - day of -- , (the time fixed by the order

authorising publication,) that the bill in this cause may be
taken as confessed against you; and such order having been
made, the court nay grant to the plaintiff such relief as he

may be entitled 10 on his own shewing; and you will not
receive any further notice of the future proceedings in the
cause.
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SCHEDULE G.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE
OF A DECEASED PERSON.

Xl elancner.
In the matter of the estate of John Thomas, laie of the

township of in the county of , deceased.

Joseph Wilson
against

William Cochran.

To William Cochran, executor of John Thomas, deceased,
Take notice that Joseph Wilson, of the city of Toronto

in the county of York, Esquire, (or other proper description
of the party,) who claims to be a creditor upon the estate of
the above named John Thomas, vill apply to one of the
judges of the Court of Chancery, at Osgoode Hall, in the city.,
of Toronto, on the - day of , at the hour
of noon, for an order for the administration of the estate
real and personal of the said John Thomas, by the Court of
Chancery.

NOTE: If you, the above named William Cochran, do not
attend, either in person or by your solicitor, at the lime and
place above mentioned, such order will be made in your
absence as the judge may think just and expedient.

A. D.,
Of the city of Toronto, solicitor for the above named Joseph Wilson.

SCHEDULE H.

FORM OF REPLICATION.

)Xu Qhancterc.
A. B .......................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D., E. F., and G. H............ Defendants.
The plaintiff in this cause joins issue with the defendants

E. D., (all the defendants who have answered,) and will
hear the cause upon bill, and answver againsi the defendant
E. F., (all defendants against whom the cause is to be heard
upon bill and ansiver,) and on the order to take the bill pro
confesso against the defendant G. H., (as the case nay be.)
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SCHEDULE I.

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT AS TO PRODUCTION 0F DOCUMENTS UNDER
ORDER XX.

Xil ettancc.
Between &c.

1, of make oath and say as
follows -

(1). I say I have in my possession or power the
documents relaiing to the matters inquestion in this
suit, set forth in the first and second parts of the first
schedule hereto annexed.

(2). I further say, that i object to produce the said
documents set forth on the second part of the said
first schedule hereto.

(3). I furiher say,
(State upon what grounds the objection is made, and
verify the facts sofar as may be.)

(4). I furiher say, that I have had, but have not now,
in my possession or power the documents relating
to the matters in queston in this suit, set forth in the
second schedule hereto annexed.

(ô). I further say, that the last mentioned documents
were last in my possession or power on (state when).

(6). I further say,

(State what has become of the last mnentioned docu-
ments, and in whose possession they now are).

(7). I further say, according to the best of my know-
ledge, rem embrance, information and belief, that I
have not now, and never have had, in my own pos-
session, custody or power, or in the possession,
custody or power of rny solicitors or agents, or
solicitor or agent, or in the possession, custody or
power of any other person on my behalf, any deed,
account, book of account, voucher, receipi, letier,
memorandum, paper or writing, or any copy of or
extract from any such document, or any other docu-
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ment whatsoever, relating to the matters in question
in this suit, or any of them, or wherein any entry has
been made relative to such matters, or any of thern,
other than and except the documents set forth in the
first and second schedules hereto.

NOTE 1.-(If the party denies having any, he is to make
an affidavit inform of the seventh paragraph, omitting the
exception).

NoTE 2.-( This form of afjdavit, though not obligatory,
will be satisfactory).

SCHEDULE K.

FORM OF NOTICE OF HEARING.

A. B....................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.

Tg THE ABOVE DEFENDANT, C. D.
Take notice that this cause has been set down to be heard

on the day of -- ; and unless you attend at
the time and place appointed, a decree may be pronounced
in your absence.

G. H., Solicitor for the plaintiff.
(or as the case may be).

SOHEDULE L.

FOR?4 OF APPOINTMENT.

)n thanttra.
A. B. ........................ Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ....................... Defendant.

I hereby appoint the day of - - to proceed
(here state the nature of the business for which the appoint-
ment is made), when all parties are to attend at chambers
in Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, at the hour of noon.

(to be signed byjudge).
NOTE.-If yon do not attend either in person or by your

solicitor, at the time and place above mentioned, such order
N
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wvill bc made and proccedings takcn in your absence, is
the judge nay tliunk jti. and expedient.

G. H., Solicitor lor

SCHEDULE M.

N(TJCE Tu liw ENDORSE ON AN OFFICE CUIPY <oF A DECREE
ENDERi RULE XXXIV.. SECTION i;.

To -Mr. (the person upon wh'oi service has
been directed.

(sel out the order).

If you wisli to apply to discharge dhe fbregoing order, or
to add to or vary the decree, you inusi do so within four-
leen days fron the service hereof. (When the orderfixes a
1ime for the further proceedings, add) And if you fail to
attend at the lime and place appointed, either in person or
by your solicitor, such order will be made and proceedings
takein in your absence, as the jndge may think just and
expedient; and vou will be bound by the decree and the
further proceedings in the cause in the same manner as if
vou had been originally made a party Io th3e suit, without
any further notice.

SCHEDULE N.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

Ist. No person shall advance less than £2 ai ainy bid-
ding under £100, nor less than £5 at any bidding over
£100, and no person shall retract his bidding.

2nd. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser; and if
any dispute arise as to the last or highest bidder, the

property shall be put up ai a former bidding.
3rd. The parties to the suit, with the exception of the

vendor, aie to be at liberty to bid.
4th. The purchaser shall, at the time of sale, pay down

a deposit in the proportion of £10 for every £100 of his
purchase money Io the vendor or his solicitor, and shall pay
the remainder of the purchase noney on the- day
of next; and upon such payment the purchaser
shall be entitled to the conveyance, and to be let into
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possession ; ihe purciaser, ai ilie time of such
sale, to sign an agrcement for ihe compIetion of the
purchase.

5th. The purchaser. shall have the conveyance prepared
at'his own expense, ànd tender the sanie forexecution.

6th. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with the condi-
tions aforesaid, or any of them, tfie deposit and ,all other
payments -made thereon shall be forfeited, and the premises
may be re-sold, and the deficiency, if any, by such re-sale,
together with ail charges attending the same or occasioned
by the defaulter, shall be made good by the defaulter.

SCHEDULE O.
JURAT OF AFFIDAVIT.

Sworn before me, at ,on the , having been
first read over to the deponent C. D., whom I informed
that he was. liable to cross examination as to -its con-
tents, and that he was at liberty to add to or vary the
same.

Signature of oficer.

WM. HUME BLAKE, Chancellor.
J. C. P. ESTEN, V. C.
J. G. SPRACGE, V. C.





ADDENDA.

ORDER OF COURT.

OTH JUNE, 1853.

I.

The following orders and parts of orders, comprised
in the general orders of the third instant-namely,
VI, section 9 of IX, section 3 of XII, section 8 of XIII,
XV, XVI, XVII, XX, XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII,
XXIX, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV,
XXXV, XXXVI, XXXVIII, XXXIX, XL, XLI,
XLII, XLIII, XLIV, XLV, XLVI-are to take effect
from the date hereof, as to all suits, as well those
now pending, as those subsequently instituted.

iI.

A party desirous of appointing a guardian for
him to defend a suit, may go before a judge or master
with the proposed guardian, and the judge or master
may appoint such guardian if he shall think fit so
to do. But he must be satisfied by affidavit that such
proposed guardian is a fit person and bas no interestpmteO

adverse to that of the person of whom he is to beby Parkty imaei.

the guardian in the matter in question; and if the
affidavit is not sufficient for this purpose, he may
examine the proposed guardian, or the person making
the affidavit, viva voce, or require further evidence
to be adduced until he is satisfied of the propriely of
the appointment.

WM. HUME BLAKE, Chancellor.
J. C. P. ESTEN, V. C.
J. G. SPRAGGE, V. C.
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